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CAMPBELL & MEDLEY,
DENTISTS!
NEW ERA
HOPKINSVILLE. : : KY.
ts• •
H. P. RIVES,
Deputy Surveyor for Christian Col
id-nt.c.1, n isaper.
taming
do aus surveying in Die Southern en I uft
tillee:-OAE OROVR. K T. 
Foreign.T irritants county entrusted to ion
'
A. DARWIN 3TEILL
nos profeasmnal SC!
tillevkinsviiie awl Twenty.
80Pvt/Bleis over Planter. Bank. Ma.n -t.
-THE-
.
ifo :Annm
National and
Home News.
--Tit BE IssUED -
1.1111
OF NEW  YORK. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdayi.1.6„t active 1.1ie Inintrailee Coco-
'laity in the United &ate*.
- -THE- -- each week. A statincliViemo.ratic.crtgan.
mincenients ever ••ffere•1 advtrt siers.
Richest by morc than $40,000,000
Of any Company in the worl,l THE WEEKLY NEW tRA
its Rates are 15 per cent. Beiow
•••• lit r re..• L,ife Aoispan in
the I teed state. n int le 1..-ited ever% Friday •.
_ASSETS. Jan. 1883, $11t1,870,178.51
tlirits N. Y. Statoilartli 0.er 1111 2.000.000sari. N. IIICSIAROSON. Agent,
'Dwain.% tile, Ky.
SI, Daniel iths•k. Vls
bvery and Feed
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - Ky. r"r""""
. 
table and 1•1 40 a o• • • .1 I r111, 414
nur.,•s. Nrseial Attention
deed heepos aoa yeatelea L.'s.
T414441Pleene 4111111110,M1.,n r.,••••   For ttirt.•
For ki 111,11' LIIA
Cook & Rice, Y.."
• il
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
Kx xNeV11.1.k. - x N
Sluing upper Seventh St
arbor Shop!
hate re•openel my Barber !-.1.,•1., •41 Itils•sr11-
idle street, hetweee Mr. reel. s.climitt and
Caldwell L. Southworti.. where I will be glad
Ile see all my 01.1 osetnevers AN,I the rublte.
=
nig. IIa r-t'uttarg. vharni ocing an-I Root-
kora .111n. in the oest manner.
.3.4.341Es HAUGUAVEa.
NOTICE CONSTABLES
Christian County, Ky.
reCos ty 4 ourt ulerk. for tbe year DK'. •n.• Delanyncent Tax hooka for the sarioc• I °"SEED WHEArial Districts have been made ei.•
for collection. The lonstablee th. BUS
retricis am hereby resitiested to call at the
Clerk's °Mee •nd execute their bonds for the
eullection of said taxes, as early aa convement.
W. P. Ili IN FREI.. County Ju.l;•
low York Shoppffig
Everybodv delrghted (with e -tern; and
Iseautifil selleclAmis niade by Mrs .inar. who
hes sewer failed to please her Customers. New
Spring sirseler Pun ussisl. Send tor it. Address
URA. BLUM LAMAR.
sma ill Mt fait!.rut.-
s • •
ft, .0t8 k
....no V gook iliffraff I 3- • ' • - • •.
sae 4.seet I. I
. A positic•ir
• • Night Lobos,
-oeroaserrlers. Ner-
vosa Debility, and all
Weakness of the t Mo.
enders Organ., of
both sexes.
'411116 is, I.) nta.: freepackage, ti; de for
rirzt av"kg....
ra•oish fro. in every aye!, •,,l. diftcat
eixiiiiiiiinicalloo• to proprietors.1 is s It Uang*Y 11•.1.1rtilk;
0; • MSAN( III, YU.
Crania hi II opal *mills by mint flamer.
•
helid earl) 1.. t•hts fur i ..f ',tette N
Wonderful Early Hardy and Prolific Whea
%gen,. .•
13. . DEITZ„ harni•er.litric. 14
• -
11310 9[613 1.41
HALE COLLEGE.
A III••rdine echoel f•r on iig Lae
Situ.
Th• fall sossion opened on Monday, august
Mllt;a4 an.I will continue SU weekkEight teach-
ers Terms as heretofore. For catalogues of
sufi.rtitatioti ALL,LIy
J . W. RUST,
Hopkinsvills„
JOB WORK*
of all kinds promptly execitted at this
office at LOWES'T PRICES anti sta'
faction guaranteed.
S8111'1 & CO.
pATEN Respec fully invite the slotting public to their
Obtain/ad for new invent-. .r of I tillprOVII.
VMS all,1 Lino., for toed,. , .,• steer sow.
'rear 'earls sea 1411.ei.. Levitate, As.
Neste, I stertorous:es, A limas. *ells fer la•
Mot ails arts, undo, Falai,
• y Pelmet *Sao May
•voietteas
dill, .o.014 1111411160.114 ep-
am.....• I', it I iim.• Itopsruestat, este
tang sow 4ganl ill 1 '04111 linviliesti 40140,1.'0.
If, • 4.. wiehr ospor iel Weary roli
mos trowoes suer et , tlrosiitio abuts.
tri -‘17T 141 4 -.1001 ft* a Meal.' of shriek of
alcar 'VINO • 4.1144.0,,,,,
lest Hews,. P Wain 011110111011ion• and ad-
rIrsilla vateststenty. free at s ow. A 11 ear-
strictly cooldeattal. Priem low,
no charge finless patent
e niter ia W whin/ton to lion. Post sager
morel h. Key. Rev. IP. Power. The
so- American National flask. to ofilleial• in
lala U. ",. Patent Mike, and 1.0 .4enestior• and
litopresentatives In Congress. and ostocially to
war client+ sa Gravy mate in tbe Custom &ea
canals.
3 A • SNOW & CO•1
Patent Ofilev, Washington, D. C.
"THE CURRENT' cm""°.aol familyof oar UMW.
Mink Perreet. Elsa' ' :river led ‘itoost...
etzt letang., UM. Iker It at your sew*.
for eamplisi mar.
Tni cc-naive and KINTUCKY Nrw EK•
sob year on: 14.11.
HAVE YOU A CARDEN!
Wu WEL  S E EEI
ma am* MON emerly Thee
:ga• rSeed Csisinne wiii mreris• ye
s. 31. ensue
Pam am &WWI 114ii .1. I it
1=0817.0410o WM, •••1 yes eagle, le kersio.yo••
WM. H. MAULE,
119 1 3 1 Front 3t
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale
Tonsorial Parlor !
ell A VIM*
f if A
Of A II SINN,
thee/Abet k awl
r Dressing
Done II ihe eery bestuyis. auteaut kr a.
Josses aud I. H. Jones. All
Pont. and Skillful Markers.
Doo•t forget the place.
Enamel 1 ville st.. rolhoneng Exprees (Mire.
CRAVELINA
Curee I tillartilitatem Kideeys, Liver
Slat Bladder; brick-dust depottita and
Diabetes, Infantile ilissmsemes of the
Urinary Organs; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, sour StOttlitell, gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dyspepsia. 116 (hoes for $1. Cure&
gout, rheionationi or the johtt5. VOIllit-
illga, IIMILMOM:ItiOt1 Or the urethra. A
apecific for lone hi the bladder; luror-
Ames. tibw:uses of the jtrostate gland.
Briefit's Visseue of the kidneys.
J. T. LEE. rtincInnati, O.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
Stable! Awmericfil„L,°.,721.„N.,Eart!cr,a,r1„!,ll.fier:,
LIVINGSTON BUCKNLO Prop'r.,
wo` Loeser irgiu111 slot Itiltterlit.,11
110PK INSV 1 1.I.E, K Y.
As.une wet musses Morose aad Vehicles of
e ery 4=4m t for hire at hollow% prices.
ed very reasonable rttes. If
W 1611 110 rids, drive, hare your hors. ted,
sohl Of tuarisid, call on
tivinGsTon OUCKNIKR.
Diversify ofYililia.
DI WIVE II LA W LECTI U5111 'nine
4th July, toil, sad end eth *op-
mho,. liars proved of etirnal use,-Dit to
studenta who design to mimic. their lit11.11141 at
Hos ar other Law school:1a, hi ilcbe who ”ro
1.11V, to read pit ateD . and co Lira, taunters
Wks. hare not not the ad• negates eyellematie
'Mgr writhes . Y r r•Lilika 04•511yKr, ti„
•Ityof Vs. to Jou+ li. nal. Cos. and
Vat.Lew
Take spas
ye I .41a
5r ...Minty, ern PRIZ 
Mod six roma tor preemie.
I mare -barlas '
2 ,4,41,1.
XIII.. %ND( Of
1.. an•r PDX. tou wore mower
irstrerisonsi at thirty-SIM dollars.‘614 D'ar.• colt 1.•• • r. • A' .o
r lk: awal, the •,-..rlivr•
say IMO this 111•14 day of .1 ol v. 1..4. 
r.nos ot Au- ,
A II. ANI/r/L11.9...N. "
11;',.i,*.• A
•
 
10Innt 
COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, SEPTEN
IBER 25, 1885.
A POsitIve Cure for Every errs of
Illsomil said Skim Diseases
Pimples re Scrotal..
nlISFIGUItlN6 HU Molts, Humilating Elms-
& lions, Itching and Burning skin Tortures,
Loetheovie Soma, and every speviee of Itching,
-Amly, Pimple, inherited. •wrofulous, and Con.
tairtouis Mortised of the Mous', Ski• and Scalp,
with Lore of Bait, from infancy to ohl age. are
positively ciire.1 1...crIctit• Ifidsol.VCXT, the
New Blood Punting., Intersally, and CVTICANA,
the Weal Shun Chill.. and CUTIt'i it• SoA MIL
exquisite Skin treelltalier, externally.
•
ECZEMA CLUED.
I a as alltwtect with Eczema .in the
FAcc. Alla Neek, Uniell the Druggist,
a here I inat your reintslies, pronounced one of
the worst vitae* that ha.I c011le under los nonce
lleKtIVIrierr ate to tiy your TT:rt.:L:1m MEM As„
and after live .laye' toe. my scalp and part of
hay face were entirely cured, an.I I hope in
ainither arra to•have my cans, neck and the
other part of my lacy cure.I
HYMAN SLADE.
110.E. 4th st., New York,
sCA Rs AND SORES,
I have been afflicted sinee la•t march with a
tiii.ease tite tlortor• called Eczema. My
face was covered with sealw and sores and the
itching anti burning were %Roust unbearable.
seeing your UTIt UK • Kalil k Mrs so highly rye
voinineinlmi.i•oneladect to give tlicul trial. us
Mg the I hill:, itA and KA NOM, extern
Lilly, .uol ItIttiot.raNY internally; for four
month... I call niveself cured. In grelitude for
whole I make ibis public sta,tentest.
A. EltEDEILICK;
Broadl Brook Conn.
1.1 Tit RA RIM Ent Xs are sold everywhere.
Price: 1 I TleVR A, :SI.' REs01.1" ENT, 11.00• SOAP.
f5c. Prepared by IN-Poi:reit Ditut; teak:Han-
it %I. .... Boston. Maw.
Send I or "Hear le Cure Skim Dismal,.
efi.99
PIM Itiaekliea•ls, !Ain Blemishes andIlionors, use C Tile( U• NOAr.
• .42 RICE I 31 THE DACII.,,99 stitch in the
side. . ramps, shcloting and sharp pains. rheu-
matic. neuralgic, and 'entire pains,
an.1 etery external pain and ache
dlied and expelled with wonderful
eelerty by that Dela, twit:libel. elegant
and speesl eoliths'. to pain and in-
11.onation. the CUTIChit• Pt-1ST/tit.
Warranted the perfection of elegant external
The fonowing are the solhaeription rates of remeLluis, Alol vain y superior to another plea-
the litxTi 11 Nrw F.a•, payable -MEM rash ters. At druggiets, 1:.e.; are for $1.00. Mailed
la advance: .free. Vomit DIM.. • No CHKISICAL Ali., Bos-ton.
ilk )1'K I NSVI LLE. CHRISTIAN-I
Id-Weekly
Sl'itSCRIPTION RATES
Tri-Weekly.
r or one year
Fore months
r WI. to %not t .11 III a‘e.
ticket to • aye tree to -simmer .boarders. The
sit Ulmer re-ort . Thermometer is
,legrees At the mouth of the I.aire A good hood
:n attentlanee. , A (1)11:•ThM;IC,
I.c•ate M 0111110th Ca% HOWL
4:A% I CITY, KY.
E tIlzoi:onoli. Beverley Tucker ill 1846 and.1 fhorotitih tr,atotent will rare. el here pulaisheil for Use MatI peg uttleit for I 01.1 in the Head. Headache
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
limper's ifavazint for Octoberi is a
strong it lllll ber front every point of lew.
It le important, attractive and •Itly
illustrated.
Mr. C. II. Concludes hilt in-
tereeting aecount, impressively ' and
beautifully illustrated, of his canoe trip
along the cow of Labrador. Williem
Hamilton Gibson contributes an inetrue-
tive {taper, entitled "Backyard Studies,"
with live charming illustrations. In
the series of "Great American lath's-
tries" the third paper treats of hop-
growing and the manufacture of malt
liquors, and Is amply illustrated. Geo.
Parsons Lathrop deecribes the city of
liartfora, giving especial attention to
the "Nook Farm" literary group, con-
slating of Mark Twain, Charles Dudley
Warner, and Mrs. Harriet Reacher
Stowe. The article is profusely illus-
trated
After a long interval we have another
instalment of Goldsmith's play, "Site
Stoops to Conquer" (nearly all of Act
11. with thirteen illustrations by E. A.
Bbbey, une of whk•It is the frontispiece
to the number.
In dation we have one of the very
beet In Miss Woolson'e "East Aairden
and Ilowells's "Indian Summer."
There are also two good abort stories--
"A Priest of Doorga," by Phil Robin-
son, and "A Puritan indeed," by 4ary
Gray Morrison. The latter lit Illirstea-
ted by Neiman,
Mr. Veeder B. Paine eontribetee a
timely and important article exam:big
the defects in the past conduct Of our
public land policy anti intlicatiug meth-
ods of reform. Mr. 'I'. ti. Van Dyke's
article on "Mexican Politics" among
other things; draws attention to the re-
cent awnkening of the Mexicitii con-
gress mid its noeumption of a pototion
Independent of executive control, and
- is illtlittrated wita portrait," of President
Diaz and ovo prominent parlinmentary
leaders.
It le a matter of curious interest that
two of Ote poring hi this mottober-
"Wbeu Evening Cometh On," by Rob-
ert Burns Wileon,- and "When Day
M retie Night," by Chat-Ito W. Coleman,
.11UL-treat the same subject, awl are let•ted district of the State of %era Cruz.
both by Southern authors, a Kenttickiaut and is now beiug toted extenelvely in it is learned from wealthy reeitients of
and it R. D. lleactimoia, various manufactories."
the celebrated novelist, contribtitest a
pleasing bit or Terse, entithel "Dituidi-
um Fatal:" and Margaret Iheand is
repo...elated by another ef her Mullett
see i•liaractsristle porno., eittitled
'The Message of the Rose."
lu the Miter's Easy Choir are two
letters wriueto by Thouilus Carlyle to
N U1113E1: 13
THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
to I• j..,t. :1,r ILO Med .m.1 ..est
rurni-lie.1 house in the place. Large. turf
room*, imlite servants and superb liee0111111i0ila-
Guar. RiasISAIGILLA SNELL,
Proprietor, ',swims, ty.
Building Lots
Near HopkInsville.
A is ri. ber or One lot:1411M 101A, ri L•r, en -
a Me row', appellate the td.I starling farm
Teem lois are MS lest by stews foe &or, wet
emr.,,,,strwt 
*bet wiiks-with 10 foot sale',
of each %VIII 44 mol•I 1,1)W DOWN
ta1,1.14AHAls, As's.
and lbotristres, or cnv kind of mucous membra- time. One of these, treating of the
0 nal irritation Send for circular soh! by all
holesale awl retail druggcsts. Price 50 cents anti-slavery agitation, is the most
hy IrecciVeLl. important and characteristic of Mr.
ELT BROTHERS Druggists, Owego,N. V.
Carlyle'e letters that has been bnotight
to light Itillee his death.
'The other editorial departments are
well sustained, including a limit-rate
Editor's Drawer .
Rositleuce for Sale
f
a Ireahlwnce on Ito-aellvillestrect. The !
. an.1 , on venient having Is coattail with
%clans. acri•nts mows, carriage Amami. stable
eneke esisse. lien and coal house-eVary
tttee way or linliding• that one wr,111.1.1c -
are three acres of grooLoI wIlli •
4111Wiliarti • one weetisa nor, hare
ak •ist• to suit thetoo I
lots r
ow Jona YKLAND.
•
All kinds of Ii•Ok
AND JOR PRINTING
Eseenteol is she beet 'manner, on abort natio,
awl at the very lowest ',Firm.
T011t DAI iiHrelt AT
SCIENCE
Tt.. °Meat Reliant for etrls In th• sowith.
W T PUT Ntkit D , 16. it• • M.. ay.
Arevir _as
Weekly.
club Rates.
To- week'. o: •
To-week's in civil. of Br
H 113
I et
al 50
IS
50
In It
3 00
Weekly in Huh. a 5 II M
Weekly in*clubs of 10 s
Persons now taking the Week') New Er
desire to ebonite to the Tri-Wcelly. can
and receoc a crolit for all ones prim( tint
L. k sk ..k: 11 ceki:.
11 .
1111
.lue
BURNETT RODS
Dawson - - Ky
T R
ealSr.
-ea
est Six
T!.. -: .ti I it, thc place. s..r.111t, ice.
tahle excellent. fine Iss anon. al`l'''"Onent. in-
execiiest, water free and every n, itir to suit:the
pleasure of the vesitor.
Mrs. I. E. not and Mr. M A Witerk,
Prnprie7
ELY'S
CHM
ha- gained an envie-
, reputation w ber-
• ter knoWil, .11alila-
ilia. all other pre-
,-Trations. argi-
l.: of undoubted
merit Is eonsen-
evit and cleanly. It
mows Mr pain ner
sneezing.
IT IS NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF.
Cream Balm
• the nitsel pas-
. :itstrrh •. ..iiising healthy were-
nun It *Bap. inflammation, Protects Die
meoinranal "'the lona from additional
eolti.„ complete') ilea,. the sores end restore,
the ...use, of taste an.I Iteneticial results
.,re ri 1114e4 II) it te% rtplolleatioli.. •
 
1Naxwell House,
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator NAsIIVILLE. TENN
12"=Z?.. Dssils."2-
For small but Comfortable lTssills. IflfirAsk
for R1.110 tor Day Rooms upon registering
J.14. FULLTON, Manager.
'85. A GRANO COMBINATION. '86.
THE KY. NEW ERA
AN D TH E LOU ISV ILLE
Weekly Courier-Journal
) ear for only If 50. Twit papers fur little
more than the prison( one
Hy eayins te.so you wilt receive for one year
your home paper with the morier-Jonnial. the
repreeestaioe neespa per of the South, Demo-
cratic and for a Tariff for Revenue only. and
Ore kieat, brightest and ablest family Weekl) in
the United Itateii. Those who llestre to exam-
inee sample copy of the Courier• Journal can
dose at this office.
CENTRE COLLEGE
DANVILLE, UT.
The IleIt %Aston of thlaols1, well-endowed in -
atitulthim will tspen Wednesday, September I
theses) alumni. Pull Faculty and tn.. full
courses of study, Literary And ?criminate. Till-
Moo NO, mot eoutensent fee 55 per all 'tarn. Free
hip ion to ..ons of ministers and on:dents of lim-
n niena... Vitra:ma...I roue's. rent tree. anti
i.io-ap board is College Home 
to worthy awn-
cosi* P•OC let) rellimd and moral No salouias.
*end (or catatogite
1. k k It I.. % l'TI . I I. I i , Pree't.
Stray Notice.
'Doke!, up* as a stilly by T. .1. Morrow,
livitig about 'I mile.' from ilopkineville,
t Naas ilia road, rine Heil Helfer
Coif, ahem I year old, end having 1su
tillwr mar k Of braml, Aloe Wee appralo•
nli 1$414.111 f lhallarli W1i1111111 MY 11111141
title y 3001i, leer),
A, H. Allfittieste,J, P ,
C. B. WEBB,
311d Harness Maier,
if. o Wart I•Li.k.
HookinsvIlle, Ky.
-lipid, 1,1 Ai...,
of my on it 'hake. it In it. - an bawl. PriCeill
I W Can be (Min,' an, Nikon.
Listen to Your Wife.
The Maustaster 4:111114AP., Jane 4. say s
At  of the
" W ititiows,"
Looking tie the o teellettil u nye! With
chtflipit r110110ileltdrollis mid great
teasers of May bloesome!!! "There tt am
all isocresting grotip.
It Isselteleil one who hail been a "Cut-
ton grinner," but was now so -
Para4 red
That lie timid only bear ti. Ile in a rill
dieing poiltion.
This refers Veiny case.
I ovao first Attacked twelve years ago
with "Locomoter Ataxy"
IA paralytic ,looes••• of nerve tll.re rarely ever
enrol
and was for several years barely able to
get about.
Anti for the last Fiye years not able to
attend to my businees, although
many things Imee !wen ,Ione tor me.
The last 1•Xperiluent Icing Nerve stretching.
Two years ago I wns voted into the
Home for Ineurablett! Near Manches-
ter, in May, ISS2.
am no "Advocate"; "For anytitiog
in the eltape of patent" Medicines s
A nil made 'natty objections to my dear
wife's constaut urging to try Hop Bit-
ters, but finally to pacify her-
Consented !.
I load not quite finished the first bottle
when felt a change come over me.
Till. Nita Saturday, November 11. On
Setolay meriting I felt so strong I gold
to nsv room companione, "1 was sure I
1
••Walk !
eterted across the floor and lock.
I hardly knew how to contain myself.
I WSW all over tie, !mums I am gaining
streugth each 'ley, and Call walk quite
safe without any
"Stick !"
Or Ott pport.
I am now at my own house, anti hope
soon to be able to cern my own Miler
&gait,. I have been a member of the
Maneleetter
Itiehange"
F or nearly thirty years, atel•wast newt
beartily megratulauel on soot. Into the
 
room on Thursday last. Very 4rateful-
I y yours, Jolla( BLACK nowil.
......ti.:;,:griwar',ri;;"perieT•ily.".:(1,1-1.'
--
Prosecute the swindle-et?!
If when y call for Mop Other* Druggist
hand. ....t an% thing loit ••//op with
wgreen cluster of llops on white label. shun
th.t. Drisopet as you would a •iper; anal if be
Itio, taken your money for a logos Muff. indict
boa for the fraud and sue him for damages for
the swindle, anil We will reward you liber-
ally for„tlis enavsetion
dee r. A Court injunctios againat 4'.
Warner ling, Mich.. and all his sateesses,
Ala and other Inatators.
GENERAL NEWS.
Yellow fever is epidemic Senora,
Mexico.
Hardin county will organize a tiounty
Fair Assot•isolon.
No wheat has been sisippeefrotu
Guthrie this year.
The Cattlettsburg Itepublicsui Inas been
removed to Grayson.
Hardin eounty Mut a peneanent
school fund of 440,000.
Gallant, Tenn., was visiu• to a de-
structive fire last week.
A rallroseil is projected front Ohtsgow
to the Mammoth Cave.
The Morgantown-howling Green pike
will *son be completed.
The Fulton Fultoninn will enhorge to
a eine rOlUlliti paper Oct. lst.
Mrs. Roger Hanson is announced tor
re-electIon as State Librarian.
The alums' fairs over the State seem
to be unusually successIbl this yeer.
Gen. Neloon Davis will be placed
on the retired list of the army to tiny.
Paul King, colored, killed •Lewia
Young Louisville Sunday night.
John the slugger, pltrlied
game of bade bail at Clevelarel last SUP-
(lay.
tempt to burn the town of Metropolis,
mlin.centliarleo Made tilt tilisuccesolful at-
The real or Maxwell, the St, Louie
has hero oontinued to
J. A. W, Jubilee/1i, premitiellit
Sall 01 lia„
last week,
'Flue boily of a Whited baby ateringled
to ileeth wad found hurled ill a fluid near
Livermore.
David Hall, tof Vanover, bevies'
county, has been placed in the esylians
at this place.
Otte hundred and forty-nine oarrele
of whiskey were shipped from wend-
boro to Bremen last week.
A her of downers from th army
were court marshalled by orders f Gen.
Hancock nt Atlanta Monday.
The Woman's National Industrial
League hal, raised its feminine voice
againet Chineste t•migration.
Patitit•als is to have a 11161% bete whit+
alien completed 'text (her will be
one of the fineet In thy State.
Frank Rene etrutfic Win. Hazard a
terrine blow on the .iteck at Covington
Monday, killing him hotantly.
Gen. Itneeneratte had neketi for the
resignation of six prominent Reptilni-
licans tlw Treasury departtneut.
Staphen Mackabee, of Bath Imlay,
lately convicted of manslaughter for
killing hie brother, haus been pardoned.
'1'lle Monarch Rifles, of Owensboro are
drilling night and day for the purpose
of capturing the $5,000 prize at Atlanta-
The City Council of Paris donated
eeu to the K. of P. Lodge of that city.
toward, entertaining the Grand Lodge.
-The officers of the United ' States
steamer Shenandoah gave a grand bell
on board that vessel Wednesday Iwo at
Lima.
Spain le negotiating for the purchase
of two men-of-tsar which are being
built England for the athletic Gov-
ernment.
Mr. Frank Hopper, of Woodford
county, ham lose all his sheep at the
kande of 'some miscreant, she ruthless-
ly shot them.
The Catholics of the U. S. have been
called upon to ttoittribute the endow-
ment fund of the University endowed by
Miss Caldwell.
'has. and Ilarry Blake, tt‘st. brothers,
were run over and killed by n ['noting
train a toile asleep on the railrosa track
near Dexter City, Ohio.
.41.1
vale Belo will leen* defiles during the
fair at the former place and the Method-
ist conference at the latter.
Fire at Dawson Springs destroyed
eleven buildings, includiegseveral busi-
ness housed and the Dawson Hotel.
Loaa, $13,000; Insurance, $3,500.
The following consuls Fere appointed
log week : Henry W. Gilbert, to
'Iriette; Jas. W. Boom, to Three Riv-
ers, and Moses A. Tompkins to Li-
beria.
The Washington correepondente hate
orgenized for the purpose of publishing
a weekly newspaper, to which each
member will mutribute.
Of the 100 people strIt•ken with ti e
scourge prevailing Clay County, W,
Va., twetity-eight have died. The di-
sease is described as reoemblIng cholera.
Last Tuesday an old tramp walked in-
to Tallahoma, Tenn., and after wauder-
hug around a while, went into the yard
of a negro reeldent anti laid down and
died.
A brute giving the name of Charles
Smith made a dastardly aesattlt on a la-
dy broad daylight on tile streets of
Cincinnati alonday. Ile is good fora
lengthy term in the work-house.
Louisville Times:. Arnow; the twen-
ty-seven cadets just admitted to the
Naval Acatiensy there is not one Ken-
tuckian. Can it be that the Ketoucky
antipathy extends to aalt water?
The New York Republican General
Committee has lowed a call for astsembly
conventions and primaries. A Retain-
tion was adopted urging tee notninetion
of Dr. John Swinburne for Governor.
Baron Von Schoezer is going to Route,
bearing an autograph from the Emperor
W to the l'ope looking to the set-
tlement of the religious disputes that
have been pending between Germany
and the Vatican.
'The Owetteboro ssroyer says:
Cynthiana society hita julat giggita its
frivolotte twit- through it Mother 11 ubbard
party. Forty ladies were present in all
grease' of stuffe, from mama. muslin to
cream 'fade. No belts either.
The doors of all the piddle seli001
bundles(' in Covington are hei lig
changed so as to open outeiltie. This
is thine in Cafte Ol It lire Or pettiest() there
will be no danger the doors being
clotted lay the children pressing against
ibeen suceessfully worked here, two of quittel, and 
says he acted innocently ill
our t•itizens being skinned mit of $5,000 thaeounterfelting 
itchente, which wail
alid $2,000 respectively. The dealers planued to defraud 
the Brazilian Gov-
represented that they had coupe in port-
session of gold bricks of great value.
That they were hard up u.tod would dies
e -
poor of the bricks cheap. The trade
witty ,eltetted its Chicago. where the
bricks were bored and assayed, the
sharpers cleverly substituting pure
gold bricks for the worthless stuff. The
uteti swindled are prominent ha tomi-
liess circles here.
tillIKENDAT, WM., Sept. 1.2.--Johni B.
Owen, a conductor on Um Northwesteru
railroad, walking homeward after leav-
a.one wrong.
I didn't want to isve ally scatt um told, on what seems to be pretty
was not any Sear or detect of feateire,
but a crrtain terrified Jock that gave the
mast Use aipect of one a-ho has just seen
a specter. The reporter standing out
elm, the sidewalk noticed Iry and turn-
ing to look after the owner ef that
strange countenenee saw that libs hair
wee white as snow.
s'Odd looking, isn't lie?" inutterM the
reporter to hie conipshion, a tnember ot
"the professiOn" engaged just then like
many of his fellows in Micawber-like
put-snits.
The Imingieg 'Thespian. looked sip,
looked after the receding figure, and
Paid:
"Snowball; yea, Ise is odd."
"Why do you call him Sntrwhall?"
"Oh, on account of bill hair, to be sure.
Didn't you notice it?"
"Cm-utility. I could not well e.-eript•
It."
says that it the double egg has a ridge "Well, that's the reason he is called
.
Snow-1)Rn or Snow 1 It's 0111 a nick-
_ 
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Editor New Era:
W ASHINGT0N, D. C. Sept. 17 Beth.
l'resident Lincoln used to xay that he
looked under his bed every night for
concealed office seekers. Ttle prettent
Adminietration, peritape takes the Fame
precaution. Big it bar all° been look-
ing over end under the deeke and books
eo long held by the truly too good Re-
publican party, and the (lay that sotne
long uoncealed fraud is not discovered is
an exceptional day. The list hiss now
beeome so large that It can not well be
carried around in one's mind. It will be
intereeting to see It written out in full
and the amounts saved to the Govern-
ment witted up. And yet, tite good
work carried on under great difficultiee,
hail hiu•tily begun. Invottigatione are
now In progress about which the public
knows nothing, Mit their resulte will be
disclosed in dile time.
it Is well knots-ii that the aork of dis-
covering end reforming trend and abusee
IMOUChing along but 'Snowy!' 
i stoRped, Is hindered and frustrated by the Repub-
to speak to him, and " be Binned 4 mai a_lioan clerks which surround th
e new
Adminietration on all hands. How can
New I ork Telegram. 
tne,....] allow, much legs assist with entlin-
facs wit,ii a start the moonlight fell upon
it, and Went' were his eyes RS red ail you hoi much more conk! Lo,.,. ao
mmpasheawage the work of their over-t
hrow, and
plettee, and tee big tt•ars ehining in
The eftre Above tile door was Inscribed
-
beta. I didu't pretend to notice it, brit 
if Use malefactors and their accomplices
"Dramatic Ageecy," and Hies' Mews'', • 
were turued out, and sincere sytnpathis-
• was worm nal,l oirif ontiet:Isditeetlk,.SAITII meloo, keit a 
him, I got ers pot in their if.aces! l'he Republica%)
own dimly from withotit,
eideslo
more anti the eunligist that wasfacse.etuitin: 
re theist-1;n-
s it 
clerks are doing everything in their
with the tresd of feet, an,/ revealed just 1 •
then a figure rombig down. A moment I er/5ts( II
tie duot of Union Square aglitter with Kiri.%
would'anyveliere arrest atteetion. It
d aho 
etrol...tolitml:ela:laula;avn.W,ealrellOb4r hoar.:Itvlen;paseedI ,wiiii modi;Withaside,the. ,
. exetwes, toil sptwious explinatione foe
power to impede the work of Meese-era-
tion and discovery. They aee fertile in
the members of their party viho'heale
quire into the odd things 
I (111,1adty Cux.,,,,94 t ..4911 3uthority, that 
the Civil Servieeety rare.' ho 1 thought my
i:tOlnilViin ak, i ,slistettis likely to be re
-organized
But I dldn't learn much. The girl who 3, • of reform. If the haif
fainted in the box was the daughter of a thst7
a.., ot (..,;‘, !... certa.nlyt needs it.
driven his only son away soul:Cite lislae-d
rich but r,ranky old fellow,
he travels, charges the Ocereiti,teent for
GAren goexrylleiinseia, '.114:04 1V•IiaiHr. (4 t.;m0tI
adalleliSplii0ibliiel;
Which ehowe that tide reC c.IP.!, whets
the newspaper he reads and We "tipel;
which the sleeping-car porters and 1:41
waiters at five-dollare-a-day• hotel,. are
given. It would seem to he straining s.
twilit for a reformer to ntakeouchcharg-
eminent of ;if 7,00U, butsis eware that it
will be ditlicult to eetablish inno-
cence, as he is entirely dependent upon
the teeUutony of the wan whom he is tte
appear agaLnet as a witness to acquit,
hint of criminal knowledgt. Ile seems
to have no &Aire to conceal anythin
g
connected with the counterfeiting
scheme, anti his testimony to-tourrow
will probably be vowy full and Minute.
all such a feeling sometimes, yott know,
and than, as at all such tittles, I found I
was right. There was n man standing
among some buelles just above um and
looking at the other going do wilithe road.
1 was in the ehadow red he did not no-
tice use, but the moonlight wnx full upon
his face, and I knew nt once the young
man I hail seen In the box. And such a
(see as he did have, to be sure! Talk of
disfiguring a face with a blow, or by att
accident, or with vitriol! They're all
bad enough. But If you a-ant to see a
terror look at the face disfigured by jeal-
missy, and there you'll have it. There
was what ailed the face I was looking
et, It was black with passion. The
eyek atere staring, the lips were premed
"SNOVVY'S" LEAP. toscabo. She 
teeth were clenched. Hate.
ing his train, stepped aside to allow a 
need be-was lo that ook. 1 almost
a man to paste. Nista tl •
y a (tip of 1..ea.letcrraztrace me Related
. 'by slitolder.el as I Ye's:seemed lt, and felt a
deal more testuLootesh;s• When I heard
dertroying the sight of his right eye, 
Old. Shoserrican.rx.
hilted@ graduiy r • .vitriol was dashed into Owen'e face, 
footsteps t•rotteittha ,apteig the dry
and otherwise burning hint horribly. 
Story of A Trapeze Performee's je'r"orhi.ertihiestoawrtrl i v.Ititiotise.41,
06.4.d ,tilt e mboleetr-
Patterson, of Louisville, Ky., ham 
Peril and a Hero Who Was Al-
A etranger giving the name of Walter
been arrested on suspicion. 'flue otos 
most an Assassin.
tive for the deed is a mystery.
MUNICK, hid., Sept. 12-Thie town
has followed tile example art by the
neighboring town of Anderson with re-
gaol to trample Six tramps; were re-
leaned from jail and made to rain the
gauntlet of nearly Iwo hundred igen and
boys armed with whips and' elutes
formed in line. The tramps tied down
the line and ran into the river, Which
wag not very deep. All emerged safely
on the other side and soon disappeared
down the railroad.
The Interior Journal says: Mrs.
E. A. Dawson, living near town, had
an experience la the poultry line this
year, which Is remarkable. Her emi,
W. I,. Dawson, it Jeeraol reporter gives
the facts as follows: Mrs. D. set eight
double eggs laid by one hen, tinder the
sante hen, and in due time sixteen well
formed and healthy chickens hatched
from them. They wete placed with
other chickerw in the poultry yard and
are all alive :mil dolug well. Mrs. I).
I
yellotea the chickens will be double Dslute.:' ' ,"se 'le 11.1 steutr."
Y• 3'
them. 
around it at the divisiott between the
and live only a few hones., but ifeuesoth,
,
"Nu; he's a t9-iretts man. I tlots't
.
ealm mad,. from ow „ma anina in lib, , t
he chit•kene alit be distinct and weil_ tkonobewifoi•htliniet itiresoilsezt's4 nindwaigititl-nrtoire lirdne.
locality. Title mud le Its clear atoll pret- flitaled•3'0 add to the distress ef the fever ins
ty as auy found in the United Stater,
Elizabethtown New : "A gentleman
has preaentea Its With It till glatia
of the city \aimed Bank, was proba-
ted yesterday. Mrs. Wkdiols being
qualified sr eitoviitilit. A. M. nrittmi,
this PreiltIont of thy honk, Intutedietaly
talon atilt against the astmoutrls for the
re...ovary of .110,101, the antiorrit ol
ilehtleation, The
tate is rated at $00,000,
Maysville has ato olilsr tree than the
old peer tree ol Ashland. ballet an
says: "We elin beat that WIIIIOlit go-
ing outside of the family to do it. I
the yard at the farm-house of C, Z.
Duley, father of the editor, near Tilton,
and are considering the navigability of
building a road from Nashville or Gal-
latin to Adairville."
A re-union of the surviving members
of tite Ninth Kentucky Infantry Volun-
teers will be held Friday and Saturday
Sept. 18 and le at Fountain Run, Mon-
roe county. Every one will be expected
to tell all lie kittlivs about the war. Let-
ters and photographs of those who can-
not be present will be gladly reoeived.
1,000 barrels of whiskey owned by
John B. Thompson, of Mercer county,
was bonded to Melbourneak Australia,
was detained in Richmond IF Gollector
Bronoton. The bond expired on Sept.
let, and new bond was made out anti
forwythel to the collector, who devided
the proceeding irregular enough to war-
rant It. detention.
Contra/ City A ry•te • Mr. William
Allen, who lives a short distance from
Greenville, last week killed an emir-
Melte rattlesnake. Ile sbot it with a
shotgun. Seventeen rattles were found
anti it is thought altogether it hail about
twenty-four. It was five feet long, and
six inches in diameter, and as large as
A boot kg.
'The following came aslsore in tt bottle,
and was pick.ed it few (lays since, lu
Jouca' creep, mar Cape May.
altneD•lf, Aug. 3.-Brig. Laura Mur-
ray, Capt. Dales, Portsmouth, for t ;Elba.
Heavy gale off Ilatterito. Likely to go
to piecem. Veowel lays en her beau
milt. Two gators witehed veer-canoes,
George Wilseit and Henry Snide We
a III all probably be lost. il'APTAIN.
A IN turro,4, Sept. 1:1.-A *pedal
from Fort Worth atty.: The will of
Vera Cruz, who have tied from that fev-
er stricken city, that the State of Vera
Cruz is swarming with myriadeof grass-
hoppers, which are devourint the emits
and everything green. They are simi-
lar to the Kansas gramthoppers, but.
stnaller, eeeep the country of every
vestige of venIttre, even to the tender
shoots of the tree's. The bean crop, the
mole reliance eor populatiou. is
The Governmeet of India propossee to
abolish the military eommantis Boni-
lay and Mathis, awl to reform and ceti-
trelise the adminietration tif Soother.'
India, with headquarters at Bombay.
The Duke of Connaught sill be given
one of the chief COMIllantls.
llerald-Eaterprise: "In the coming
year it Is probable that the road from
Ruissellville to Nashville will be c - completely destroyeerawitiels will motel'
pleted. Capitalists of the latter city great suffering upon that class. The
have taken aft interest the matter, grasshoppers appeared August 1 and are
rapidly 'spreading. They have appeared
In other Southern Stetes of Mexico, and
the ravages are reported as equaling
those in the State of Vera Cruz. '
Nsw YORK, Sept. 14.-In the thirty-
eight mile race over the New York
Yacht Club course to-day the Puritan
defeated the Genesta lei minutes 19 aee-
mule corrected tinie. The wind WAS ex-
tremely light from the start tit Sandy
Hook going out and from there to the
finiat coming in. From the Hook to the
lightehip and back there Wile a good
eight-knot breeze. '1'lle tide was flood
during the first half of the race and ebb
coming home. The largest fleet of
steamers ever assembleti in New York
harbor fot:.a milliner sight aceompanied
the yachts; over tile entire mune.. The
'scene at the finish was one tif the grand-
est ever witnessed. Both yaelsta were
saluted by reery %Towel and a gun front
Fort Wadsworth, Staten Isliand. Ow.
hag to the cracking of the iron rap of the
Genesta's mainmast the outside race IA
postponed till Wednesday. -;
Park City T'inses : Thursday last s dread-
ful death overtook Etta mid I', Lee, one
of the moat prominent ckizens of Butler
county, who lives near Sugar Grove,
in that county. On the day mentioned
lie was engaged in grindieg sorghum
cane. The usill wax run by horst pow-
er and wee mounted upon wagon
wheels. The bonito were very brisk
anti the mill /seemed to he out of order.
Mr. Lee went close to it to remedy the
fault. By Nome mishap the whole arm-
lure waa overturned„failling upoe him
and inflicting lisittriee from which, In a
short time, he died. Illo remains wpre
hurled Friday at Sugar throve by thi
John Nichols, the late Vice-Preablent
Moronic fraternity of which order he
was a respected member. The eon-
course prudent at the Anal morvicer was
all Immense one, Ile leave.. 11041111011 a
W1410 virole of friends, a Iterwaved Ott.
liW and etilldran to mourn (hair
loos. their illetroas they have the
sympathy of their entittnimity,
Franklin, Ky.. sept. 11;;•-•A aim/flue
still-ay occurred in this eity this evening
by which three inen will likely lose their
lives. For boldness It Impala, If hoot
ourpaseee, the nhooting of the Town
Marotta by Taylor last Summer. Two
there are too large pear trees now ii, yipung teen by tlit• name of Gi
lbert. of
full beftring, that were brought to Ken- thie county, and Jonnie Fugate. tif
 Lo-
tucky from Maryland by our grand-
father Is06. Otte of them is Hear
two feet in diameter at the base, while
the other is omaller."
Quite CORI lllll 0011 was cameo! aesong
the studenta of the A. and M. College at
Lexington yesterday by the arrest of
one of thelr number on the t•harge of
burglary. Sheriff Rhodos, of Fayette
aomity, revelved a telegrem from the
Chief of Polit•e of Celina, Ohio, naking
that George Leielfair .be arrested. mid
returned to that place. 'The arrest wits
accordingly made. Lanilfair, who Is
very respectalay connected, Is eller ged
with a $1,000 jewelry robbery.
Last Saturday evening the ten-year-
old son of Mel Amos, of Green Castle,
while handling a shotgun, accidentally
shot himself in the left thigh, jiat above
the knee, and died from the effects of
the wound that night at 14 o'clock. It is
supposed that the lad dropped the gun
e emoted it to explode. He was a
go4s1 little boy anti it general tavorite
among hie acquaint/tn.-es, Riot the Sad
affair Is very much deplored by the
whole Green (Stogie community.
An exchange says, "To meet the re-
tIgut It Li ladyquIrement of a classic
atiould De five feet four mot t hree-fourtlis
inches tall, 32 invitee Mtn mealoure, 24
incites waist, Tillie Inches front arm pit
to waist, bong arms and riet.k. A queen-
ly women, however, Omuta be tive inch-
es taller, 31 inches about the bust, Valli
aboirt the waist, 3.5 over the hips, 11 iv
Inches around the ball of the arm, and
sad one-half Inches around the wrist.
Her !Muds and feet Kliould not be too
anal I."
While 150 men were at werk lit the
Yoeghloglieny Valley coed mines of the
Ashtabula Cal Company/ at titiffeya
atation, on tho haltlitiore anti Oiler roll-
aerionaly Igniting James Hamilton. A
...NA. eoirtoloAlrot or Ilea oltantp
rutully 114411111g Was. Bradley and
number of others wen. slightly In-
jured. damage to the mine was
very great. Mine Inspet•tor Jenkins'
visited tlie mine last week and pro-
nounced It free from gas. Bradley tiled
Dom injuriee this evening, end
Ham ilton is not expected to recover.
LOGANSPORT, IND., Sept. 13.-The old
evittliknee achense of the gold brick ham
-se. a
Prettyclevy at 1161' shoos, too, I Cant
1)1.e(nalpe."aker waiadieut rasing Use object
of tile reporter's inquiry with this, but
there was eoutethine in the awed ex-
pression of that. fame, stomethilig the
white Itx•kis clustering eround it, that Y(11"18•
remained in the mind of the (petitioner. "Well, the pet t
ome:rice went Ono "4"I man of the Democratic ( entral Cora-
odd faee It was for an athlete and ac-lu""e halmiting P
rei"ee' What an 143°" came'
 Ire lbe"”sujttee at cleveland, I dtiO, Wa., In tile
out in hie tights' end tioery, mounted LiPtdt, jag
robat! Tionighte of the Grimaldi.' of I to tilt' traPeee glint at:la a° clever as ni"lai wee lowk‘i:leg'ek
itartil te.uslairdlytilbartieglietr .otriatt.11iNe
the /stage, who carried under their man- in his feats. had to tile front ileasotaste in *bat State. H 
t•ar-
stories, came before, and ten minutes 
ttse home! ngain. awl was looking in
at him when myeyes suldenly fell on a!ling Illaake and piebald raime
nt tragical
of a Falstaff and Om lungs of a Stentor 
box. It was the game I had seen therelater, s% hen a burly 50111 with the girth before-the young wousaa who had
fatoted there with the rowel (hap.eame Along, who could tell the perscmal looked around for hint but he Wad lob-history'. of nearly every hutnan being
who trod the astwthot Ott thill side of the where
Story. 
• Net^11.
Atiantk, lie *eked him for Snowball's
"What- have you heard about hint"
wits what the big man said, ,and then
added ittelemaly, "few know the truth
about him."
"1 know uotailig," said the reporter.
"It Was IDS (nee that made all impress
pion on me."
"It well might," said the other. "It
is not the face God gave the man. He
wax once a jolly enough imul. But one
night;e4 fright fixed bin.. He ham worn
the look of terror that it left upon him
for many a year. He will wear It to his
grave. If you care- about It I will tell
you what I know. Butt the narrative is
not a cheerful one, I promise you.
'Snowy'-we will call hint tiuuo-is not
hialianse, but the boys call him so.
lensiwy` was a trapere performer. You
see he Is a well built, graceful fellow
even now. But when lie waa young hi
was as good figure as any oue I ever
saw in the busInees. He was clever, too,
and a-as among the tirst who took hying
leaps through space from one trapeze to
the other. When I drat knew him Ise
was witli a eirt•us. lle was great at-
traction, too, for st hen he Wile 011t
ills trunks anti epangleas and ideate! Ids
hetet about the cirrus there wsten't a heard a yoke, anti a matt almost dreg-
giwir)kl pitr.esetoont who didn't admire him and ging a woulau britobed past ine. e
'"rhere are a good many 'Offline for a were near the door, 
and a glinuner of
young fellow in such &timidness to si,Aam. light front the lamp °notice fell cut them.
ble into. But he steered clear of them.
Ile never drank, and I have never heard
of his being mixed up !many gallantries.
What was odd about him was the way
he used to keep to himself. People be-
lieved he wan in some sort of trouble, or
had collie front a good family and was
sorry for taking a eirctio life. But he
gan, acre in town toolay, Sheriff Whether hie 'own' Waii over to not. lit
who had a bench warrant for fact, he 'seemed to be trying to keep lall-
Gilbert, followed him to tiw rear end of ti.ef,otolvie rnaignitiltgiowoaust 
jetiags
flies looking thingo over, when who
ohould I see slipping over to one of the
wings but 'Snowys and he all his trem-
ble with excitement. •What'a up, I
wmuier ?' said I, watching hint all the
time. Well, he 'did up alougaith• the
drop, and peeped utt•ilde, anti there he
*mod like it Statile, so nbeorbed I don't
think he would have noticed it if 1 isad
tirimped down on him. I don't know if
you'ulathink it mean of me or not, but I
got deem and took stock of the audience
to see what ititelested the man Ito h.
I atINV‘it all in a jiffy. There wee tt cou-
ple in a bon-a young man and a lad.f-
and clearly as fond ot fetch other as they
tiered to show. It was Ode couple
`Sitbuy' had been watt•laing, anti when
isgot behind the scenes again, there Ise
was mill, and, Jupiter, blamed if he
waan't crying like a child.
"of coiner, 4 Ralik nothing, but I
watched him, and 1 notit•ed when hie
turn came he seemed backward, and 1
thought Ise had a mind to shirk. But he
went on and performed his part as mot-
el. Ile %was nearly through. when I
heard a hubbub in the house and went
out in the eorridor. The door of one of
the boxee was open and a boy was Isur-
ryituninto it with a glare of water.
Kneeling on the floor Was the young
MOM I had rtoticed and at his feet Use
young woman was lying, apparently
stone dead. We had a hard thue bring-
ing her to, and I didn't know what hap-
pened outside. But I learned afterward
lout 'Snowy' tutiked bed all of st sudden
mid cut hie part heed short.
'lads set me agitinking. But the
next I lied footl enough (or reflec-
tion. It Vila a clear, istooullgist night
Kohlitepp`e gamin for the purpose of
arrerting him when Gilbert resisted and
eliot Beall throng!' and through. Beall
returned the tire, eloesting at Gilbert as
he was retreating. one of hie shots
took effect awl I II bet't fell. Young Fu-
gate, Iiilliert's friemi, hi attempting to
shoot Beall, eite shot down by Murphy,
the Towe alarshal, and now Beall,
Gilbert anti Fugate are lying in a
critieal condition end it le thought
probable, If not certain, that all tli ree
will die. The oddest excitement pre-
vails on the streets that the Andes of
night have not intelled.
special to The Time...
Faarieroin, Sept. 14.-It is believed
that an important capture in Ow Law-
rentobtag poet-office burglars Watel made
in tiwir arrest by the Sheriff of Mercer
county last Friday. They were brought
to tied city anti lodged in jail to awalt
their examination, which; will take
place before United States Commission-
er Mos* B. Ford to-morrow after-
noon. They say their 'tamed are Fred.
J. Murray, of 4 liiesgo, anti Frank
Moore, of Texas. The former is about
23 years old anti the latter about 40.
When captured they had in their pos-
sesolon the (Meat set ot burglars' tools
that was ever seen in title city, one
atrinuent consisting ot iron In the
form a a horse-shoe and, having boles
mill a t•rank to it, it could be made the
most powerful lever for breaking doors
or locks. lion. Plill Thompsen has
been retained to defend tlwin, and Poet-
office Inspector Maynard, of St. Louis,
who is here, will act for the 'woman-
time Spt•cial Ratliff J. R. Fisher was
depotscl to Ming the prleoriera' dila
y.
A aosetai hunt WACO, Texan, says:
Lucius A. White, the alleged principal
lot the Brazilian couuterfeit echeme, ar-
rived bere Wet evetsittg front St. Louis
le testify at the trial of Ills brothers 4o-
eepli II. White, wiso le held as one of
the confederates to the plot. 'The
brothers met medially, and after five
minutes conversation in the presence of
officers, were locked in 'separate cells.
laulus ht talkative, but Joisepit is reti-
cent. Tile former la confident of ate
Never will forget the fat* of the young
woman I ItilW revealed there-the lace of
the woman who had been in a box. I
never saw the like with fright and ago-
ny. Involuntarily I lent a hand to help
her outside. But she turned front me-
turned to the man beside her and cried
with a voice that rose above the hubbub:
never enlightened them of itia own we- "Save hitu! Save 
hint! Oh, God! It
.1 is my brother!'
cord.
"Then a strange thing happened.
"Soon lifter I came to knosW'Snowy'
I hatl the management of n traveling va- The man beside 
her etood stock still.
tarty show itteltiftg_a circuit down East. But only for a mome
nt. The next he
soW!gintaitilit dalaineesorttnsenotof agtrtorauttaitilosnisit,i itorofttyn rhrdutiliertiliwereant:dartielasr
it‘:.n.1412toal-1
'amblers. 'There were stump trpeakere dark there 
arid still. Only up above,
antitanjo players end ballad singer's till near Um ceiling, I heard a s
trange,
you couldn't rest. But I noticed that seraniblitig 
noire and a clatter of glass
rests owe' hest, so made „It a point 1,0 OM Ill a jiffy and groping about for
 thewith the pinks &own there the athletic 
where Use big t•liandeller integ. I was
rit4114atrigweitlibalot wpa.rstntuifyytnecieifilliteertatalgirittnielititot. ri.fenirarbocitliseit nt).0 wfouusitlindledeonpelyni,masehol.
my composity. I made hint an offer. ed holida mid a voice cried eel:
iwitivypted it and was missed far the " 'A ruPe bare. Hive Ma 11 role.Theef*olis tilers,"
lirt'eiler,"4,1,6101411111, rel'11 hrbdit ft:111104"1 1'1°1°71'11 414411
51/101yeivallraofeinilloolrt714VircrillitoligedIatm•lisitivia fins14,11414. le% WhIlwal.lr,y110,411101.1614
1*111,ty14.flme.lif,41  iltimeilafr,di
another, eloineilme. they slut emit.- 00111011011114 tirsrallii1 WWII(' Min. mili
Mesa they don't, Anywty, mie ev• I 4141101 NOP, I tin
ned trot the gm, rail
er learned 'stitch about 'Soorwy.' Ile Noble 51111 ihe gal" Pita ilaggili
g till
generally sneaked away SS room ga the ,ao I eutertel, the
 aistilterium again.
performance was over, and we saw lit. "'What a 
sight as as there! Up near
tie of Mtn till he was wanted again. It the (wiling, holdin
g by a hand to a shat-
tIatist'idtlileiriaeoft'ireon'tlanglilat 
towthoeuiei tered gas fixture mid 41kely to drop at
any moment, with open mouth and star-
e"-erealthsrualtaked"filoer aliWtteelelet: 
%rt. %s ww; jilulegteaybroc,e ` Scial :1•1•1:g mAftal
was all the time behind the seeneo, oort beam-that ra
il tip to an apex
the priniitive little hall, eats a man with
a rope dangling from him. How he got
up 1 cannot tell, I have seen feats in illy
day, hut holding to that rafter and get-
ting along it beat anything I have ever
,witnesited. Well, lie reached the top
got hold of the gas fixturee, slipped
dovvii, and quicker than I can tell you
lie had the rope about the trapeze per-
former. and there were the two hanging
pp there by a brass rod that might give
way nt any moment. I could hardly
tomtit as I saw the rope switagieg down
and the Mau trying to (uteri it. about
soteething in the lantern at the root
Ile *seined to hold ott by a single Balla
anti OHIO) with his feet about the brass
rod as though it was at stout, pillar. lei An Enterprising, Reliable House.
&bother moment 'Snowy' oink down
and fell; hut only a few yank. After 
--
that I saw the other end of the repe
tip, and slowly, too, and down t•aute the
body gently to the ground. In it turn-
tile's time the other man was musing merit and are popular with the people,
down the rope haul over band. and soon thereby sustaining the reputation of be-
ing always enterprising, and ever rt•Ita-
ble. Having the agency for the cele-
brated Dr. King's New Diseovery for
Coneumption, be will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will surely cure any, and
every affection of the 'Iltroat,Lungs, awl
Chest, and to show our t•onfidence, ate
liawvite. you to trail and get a Trial n4uttie
they belonged to a man alai woman who
were 'gentling hy a gate and hugging
emit other for dear life. I VIKA amused
sat first and thought it wall an ordinary
mole love-making. But from their
--gt•nuires I saw that something above the
co  was going on. lbe woman
'seemed to be pleading anti the man fight-
ing her off. At last what did they do
but take to crying, the both of them.
"I kept on watching them, and after a
wItile they kissed each other tenderly,
and the man went away. It was then
that I first htteame aware of s curious
feeling that had been coming over me-a
feeling Ow was not alone. We have
**van, mnrelentln/-intortlerotis
and Owe peeping through the door
at the matftenue and ithe performers. 1
remember noticiug, toe, Oat lie loung-
ed a hmod deal about a liteitelooet where
a gess teeter was, and the Agar Of Whit+
Wall apt It did not etrike eke at the
time, ima I often thought of g after-
was the son of a steighbor-a Voting fol-
fore out of a easint, end the young man
low in the Nays! 4.4aderny-and a god-
like Satali.
kilt lad. too, eithouga ate had a temper
"Well, the week weut to' end I saw
nothing more of siiitewy;" ttetwatt: when
in ehe town came, sod it seemed Mee re
I met Itim on the stage. tOur host aoglit es sus theae gaoler the clause of the
 law
I reutetnber now every ago was toll autitIA-ry
were going to cio„ wish a packeil 
houw, titn provided for the payme
nt of necere-
I bad just got done couliting (Jae receipts, 
,t_it e 'raveling expenaca. If a Civ
il Ser-
s„;,wa, _te:o. somissioner i6 to hie:tilt:sit •I'lottipte.i."
re paid by the governtossate
urii'"4•,41•7..ugloilinIgs It:114-;iikblew it: poi thin til:Pi ti"ukeilie earl:: 
fil410,rahl14107.:r.el:wit',0air eilni sids itel%plai:v1.1 tor as well?
las who might consider
ow ef .every thing was all right, when '
dor ine eke young fellow frotn the Navel ' ' '"""" 
''"- ''''' -e-
Aca.uukr. ne didn't look much better i'll
eae -!lecettfa•TY taet""g exPen"'
eyest ae he etalked OP and down,
and snore e;a6 w wicked glitter iit lois
le the hualow. Ile was, pale as dea
th, Per daY a"1 1'1'3 'o‘
yeling exPeose-ii tO
ww • piece for the uewepakere lie reads a
ndt•harge site 
govertinoest with five cents a
hot for a reforms.; who is getting 
$11,50
than whet: e /tad seen him that eight out
the two-bit piece with Oa: 1,isestvfeto lt
the law it ipt littie eitort of petit imarny.
Wouldn't the laeutnissior
servant beems *mall siiiilett-. :sees, tinder
black his boots and read it lieWSpaper V
rhoeuwreaa not traveling, or doea he iudttiges
in those luxuries eunply while ou the
.t promineig bueinese man and Chair-
years ago. Aso] he !
rued the mate ity 12,000 nutjority two
see. since
[links lie will litre
percit on the gallery,
"Jte 'Snowy' got up w the 
of succeas. and Use
Sherzinut 's bad freak Parrowit Gilead,
cartaelmusy.,t,t0lie,Ottimaystists. .istaitinliett,41. ';:lndhebaIrPeninoto-n.
ions. They appreciate /lie importance
11 Ut.iattiet.he Republicans; have nests. to noth-
took the tying swing to a Mit; trstsezi e.
above the stage. It wvir°111plieriv.li'Ditli‘sils..it-, 
except the blood, shirt
the hotiee, as he Prepared for it. Every:
f, ,i.,itg to etand on
and there wasn't a breath to be heard la 
l'ide has become tire:owe and s
tie wits watching him. I arm( lam in . 
matl rgerxnauctolyibe:isofi: toRevpoteubitiicalenpa,einitocho.r3aratie
all hie glittering ape ngies poising hint- i ddieker.g111:t:d.ill:"•ititel tiftoerirPprealritiyi:iti°bnut."who 'I°
and Own latincitleorut• f„ from the 'watering places. It is eipects
1 emu will be the sigual for an exodue
.14,The rettirn of Ole President to Weigi.
self, grasping the bar between his elate i
"lie 'Prang' 1 e was a WhiZI ... elf that tilde ntymt
nbbeefrosrentatielie ntdatobtitnieiet
the air, and then /eke a flash the house .. „1 be in tue4.,
waii in darkness. Every light had gone ""
out and you could't sec the end of your
nose. Heavens! what a hubbub there
to intenee excitement, deemed to have a
reoeutim. 11E1 :lei:: seOhrildek, worthalctetlarunpoea.s inet
l'U. ar :
1 knew what to do there was a wild out-
cry about tny ears and a lot of people
brushed past me. No one knew what
was the mater, and in the punk some
impecried ," F ire" I will sever forget
the Push. 1 tried to speak, host I was
hustled against a wall, knocked down,
trampled on by a dozen feet., malty the
tlitosnerI got up the house was afatiost
""l'urr on tim gas,' I yelled, klIglfing
that, some of the hands would hese me,
and was making for the meter (*set
wileit I stunilded against some one. J
week. ?secretary Whitney is expeeted
at the Navy Isepartwent to-day. Secre-
tary Manning hae resented to the Treas-
ury Department and is at work. No-
body knows where secret& LaMar is,
or if he doe* know, he will not tell. Ile
atole away lase week and it LP st+posed
that he us etijoying a lirkt rest within
easy reach of the Cabinet table. Yoe(
Maaterateneral Villa's has tt•legrapheti
tisat he ts oil his war leapt'. Att'y Gen-
eral Garland has left les farm and Mg
cabin Arkansas, asta is' ete hie way to
1Vaidalitgtoti. Secretary BeyarJ hae itot
been nbeent except an hundese
_ . 
_
A Wonderful Peruvtar Ratiroaal.
One of the most wontlerful pieeee
eogineering in the world is the ralirosel
seeetching Dom Lima and Callao to the
t•rese of the tamtittent, where the fititems
mimosa the Cerro tic! Pam) are, the
soureent the ancient riches of the coun-
try, Irma allich tons upon tons of ailver
hare bouts taken. and whivit still hold,
it' the teetiteorly of the mineralogietaasan
be relied upset. the richest depoeite on
the surtet•e antic world. The railroad
was never couotiered. Mr. Meiggs car-
ried it from Lhasa to the creet the An-
ties at a coet of $27 pelt" anti 7,000 bus
matt liveit. and genteel for hini-eit a rep-
taation for energy and ebility surpagetaig
any matt tbat ever came to Uri& etnIti-
rent, but he died ts ith fifty utiles of
wick yet to be laid. No otos has been
feettal with the teptirage to tIolsh (hp
werk, until st few weeks ago Michael
Geese, of NeW Nu: k, hoee brother and
partner Mallet enterprise is the mayor
of that eity , melte a contract with the
governmeot under the tertne that he le
to be givett the road us it *tenth, %lib
all its equastunta, if he e ill complete It
to it. orIgival destination. lie agrees
to complcio the remaining tlfty miles of
rallrosa and plia1114•11I (4 the mines of
I 'arro del Neter natee that born 14,.•
eitimilatioig {ham lot hall a Noy veto
tory, le tensaidaratims for a 1414'Io
Of1111111111 ilve• ham that pentium of the
rood airway entotoetod, and hp the .11.
vet he esti get out uif Ihe Mints &Wile
the nest ninety-eine years, Ise laying
the nominal matelot' $25.0110 a year foe
the Ilse Of thr property. The
of riding up this railroad, together as itit
the rapid ascent hum the reit level tO the
nioutition'• l'11.441.. produces a sickliend
called "eirceslie," often fatal, anal u-tial-
ly -.ending teetple to bed for eeveral
weeks. The symptom. are a terrible
preesure 11110!I the temple... nausea,
bhaeling of the nose and ears, anti faint-
ness' but the (elects' can be avoided by
utking pretaittiota and observing rules
that experience hae suggested-, the teak(
ones being to take a glass of brandy anti
keep perfectly quiet. ait the 'slightest de-
gree of exerelee will floor the- strongeet
man. People wisoure t•ompelled to make
the 'tweet, if they havt• not become ac-
customed to it, usually take two or three
days for the tourneys:miming oft' at the
stations *beg the line, aud going to bed
at once upon reaching the town of Chic-
le, Whit+ stands at the sumault.-Phila-
delphia notes.
he wasattanding beside me, puffing with
asiertion and pule as death. It wao only
then I looked at 'Snowy.' At first I
thought him some one else. I didn't
know the man. Ills black hair was
fairly white, and there wu that look of
terror on his face that has never left it
since- That is his Mary."
"mid who wee Ms rescuer?" asked
the reporter.
"The young naval fellow. 'The lover
of his sister. Site had recognized in the
trapeze performer her vagrant brother
whom her father drove away from house,
and the young fellow had seen her faint
at the sight of him, and witnessed the
meeting I had oeen myiself that moon-
light night. As 1 said, he was a very
J. R. Arinietead call always be relict'
upon, not only to carry ill stock the beet
of everything, but to "secure the ageticy
for elicit articles as have well-knewn
Mesmerism as an Anaesthetic.
--
One of the most unique, if not the
most remarkable, operations in Incelern
surgery has been performed at Denniecm,
0., by lir. S. I.. Mt-Curtly, surgeon of
the l'atollatelle Railroad. ,‘ VOting
spitfire, end became downright mad man, a resident of l
'Ili ichsvii le, named
with jealousy. She had never told him 1 Alonzo Mitelint.r. age about
 11 years,
anti I took a stroll. Now, 
,ni oot a who the strange performer was until the 
applied to the .ite ea- to be oiwrated en
lights had gone out, and left 'Snow) ' in I tf;:nr.ilstrillui,dehi:t1,11.be. ',',11.1 e, NE77.7;;),Ite'stit
l'ill'ice ,,,In)invle*-
sentimental !aortal, but I do admire lea- mid alt. 00.114
 that *writ' kalo"
ture, awl one* I was nut of the taw,' I 
"And 110W Cattle the lIglita to go in mesmeri
sm, dbacovered that the young
MIL MOLL tine Usere I toreteistel 'selfit. mi.t."';1111.1 1.‘;0M1
gl lt, tip atilinalli some trees on at hose
fwni,tgalt taltievi Itihrieighotiria)kyOf ofvheer hi Alit),..,--:10.. _ I 8.:_witid thi:e. il,i.
WSW 110t a blOillitt lint the croaking
. . . 
--- -1.1t4lWeir webaSWPittlyte tillOilif that It Mau S Ito his
 Dorrid of inc-Illeli-1/1. iilli..11 be dill
I ' Ved a 
berg/ thtit night fienowly Pa- I L/111t4.1111Lves-Iiilly III f he 1
,1.4.014.111, „r
:air. fial 'Ws ikt I 1,1.•71 1"s.: ; t'illtilign ill di AIL ttichetnlvd tit'tli: :1 3a
llil mit :LA I ' N"I i " 114 Yll' k;a1:111.1:eil7r1It11 1. :•• .ilern;a",r10:1•e!lid:Illu, i:e' 11":":711ed.::01r 6.1
1.1:110 1: liw.1 tr. ,,,:i'atelsilie'l:is,tiii.1,:ni..gi. I. ,:lia:',1,1:::.01s't4nalsili ed,4:10:Ittli:".:::itiel:;66:: Li
lo:1)i:
i . ., ti There ag, ere Voters them m ,..i hhow 
if they
knots' that 'Snowy' was never reconciled recovered 
conociousneso (het he expe-
at lioni;,hta.ili,dwolrkkigatowvetilitiantitthhe rneasmuli toief trrie.tteed no 
pain.•-(Casseisuotati liroleir-
tiwliatn.ni
ie reporter. elan en. very susceptible to titeioneriCitt
v do mg know toy- :old ri. operate 011 11.1141 %%Hil-
t or for ona, 11,11 tint 'wog niiv other 'ie.. stlietie than
A shineee loan of $40,000,000 has been
men:dell at Paris and Berlin for the
construction of a railroad from Taku to
Tungschow, twelve miles eolith of Pe-
kin. A -al ancheeter ILIUM hari obtained
the etraract for building the med.
• 
McGregor, the St. Joe kitl, whipped
McGraw, of Cal., in one round.
Buckler's Arnica Bailees
'The Best Salve ill the woria for Cute,
Brubtese Sores, Salt Rheum, *Fever,
Sores, 'letter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Conte, anti all Skin Eruptions,
and poeitively cures l'ilee or no pay re-
quired. It ie guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfat•tion, or money refunded.
Priee 25 cents per box. For elle by J.
R. Armistead.
•
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THE NEW ERA.
---- -
JOHN 0. RUST,  Editor.
INN TER WOOD.  Proprietor.
Lir s trFlt;hil IN COHN BUILDING
COT. Bridge and Webber Sts.,
11OPKINSVII.LE. KENTILCIAN.
AD%1:111TIAll RATF.4.
-elk Pile 11041. fir*t insertion. Si le
1- sof additIons.1 ;revertion. 50
Polies by the month. quarter or year. eta be
a :tit ou applleatIon to the Prom leo,.
37•Transient sdverioiciuents muft b lzd for in
advance.
Charges kr yearly advertisement& will be col-
lected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted wIthout specified
time will be charged for until ordered out.
.koncuuceinents of Ma tare, aol Death., not CI-
. .ding are net. and notices of peel'. hint pub-
gratis.
Eir Obituary Notices, Reimintloos of Respect •nd
..ihi•r similar notices eve cent& per line.
01 II CUL II MATES. '
nose Arranged with the publi.eers of the
ii.wepapers named below to furnish Tnit Kam-
r ct Kr Saw En• mil any one or all of them at the
following low rates, free of postage. to subscribers:
New Kau and Weekly l'eueer-Journal, - so
Wkly Louis, Llle Commercial, 2.
" Daily Louisv11.0 ornmercial. 1010
•• Dallv t eurier-Joiirnal, $10.50
" Siinifay '•• 3 110
Weekly Evansville ('oaths.
Weekly Evansville Journal. 2 211
" Farni• t• Home Joon, I liou'vlitia, I SO
" Weekly MaeotileJourual.
"V. eekly New York Sun.
•• Harpers Moonily Magssimv. 4 30
" Harpers Weekly. 4 70
' Harper. Bazaar, 4 NI
" liarprCs \ OULU; 3 le
" evteratts•s Mac:actor 3 ‘10
5 30
" DAi!v Evetung retail
Weekly Keening Poss. 22
" Gosley's Lady's Book.
" Saturday Evening Post,
New Iort: Ledger
" t'entary Megaton.'
54. Nicholas.
" The Current. (Chicago)
Clawinuct aaturaas Night and New Kra
Demorescs Mo. Magazine and New Era.
The Marotta of Fr
United States civil
between the negr
and the Spaniards
thinks that Cattustt: will be re-elected 
! accepted as an exeellent example of an PRAISE FROM iHE COUNTRY'S
excellent magazine. Published by E. PRESS.
Ex-Congreastitan pito.. B. Tuomrsos
speaker by acclaim& it. . R. Felton, 25 Broad. street, New York.'
- - 
Ternis, *5 per year; single nutnin•rs. 45 A Voice fkom Ohio.
ce believe that the
war was a struggle
of North America
South' America.
hie thousand ,
seventy utiles of
have been built up
current year. Las
were built during th
ix hundred awl
Jew railroad track
0 this period of the
year 2,3S4 miles
same time.
Some of the Meth
Southern Conferen
their church nomen
odiat Episcopal CI
shorter and more
Epitscopal Methodic
list clergy in the
w'ant to change
attire from Metho-
urch South to the
viivenient title oh
Rev. GY.Ci. RN LA, the famous
Mountain Evange 1st of Kentucky,
claims that he be held a vision not
long since, isometidig after the manner
of Saul of Tarsus. It is reported that
he has jollied the C urcia of England.
An ingenious New Haven beggar
produces symptom of rhetunatistu on
his arm by brushili4 it with a piece of
whip-cord, and thereby reaps a goodly
harvest of petioles. The whip-cord
should be applied ta another part of his
body.
Mr. T1ROR NV mN.
club called I ;entle en F.,even ni al-
glish erh-keters, 
,
00,. cowl. 1 0.; another sold to a party in Milwau- 1 he performants of the arena are
now- visiting
try, is a clergymatt. lie Preached lo kev. 
Wis., and the-rest elsewhere. No. first-class, the equiltrians, male and fe-
uo ee 
ot 
in Philadelpl is. and then left to
307)7 drew the Third Priv, of $10,01.10 male, are certainly , unexcelled, and the
wk 
2 SO play engagements with his elub in-- , 
also SOH in MO at $1-one to W. L. gymnasts and acrotats are certainly ra-
ta Lewis, collected by the Southern Ex- Perlin' to anything , ve have ever oeell in
5 co end cities.
; 
pre that line, producing many acts of a nov-4 00 
- - 
tio.; another by Win. Widmayer,
No. both ?Centre Market, th of Welshing- el and hinterto tii en character. The400 Proftessor CHAS FOSTER SMITH oft 70 i ton City, I). C.; another by Edward exhibition of a paeLy of genuine Arabi-
: a, Vanderbilt Unlvetaitty, hate an interest- etratib of Crescent City, Cal.: there- sus awl Japanese ha something new.
Nam Bra and Detroit Free Prem. 2 30 lug paper III Pie 4'iti ri-at of September mainder eleewhere. Nee. 5,164 mid Indeed, there art. Molly features in this
New Ira and Philadelphia saturday Night, 3 75 • ..
New Era and Our 2.14„ Ow. and the Nureere 210 
10 on the use and misuse pf the terms i -:10,589 each drew the Fourth two Prizes comprelienaive show equally strange to
New era sad liene:die Semi-Weekly root s so "glintlentan," and 'gaily." maintaining of $6 000 and was sold to parties in. the community of aight-seers.
New Era and Bivouac, 2 30 that the word' "Sian" and "woman" ' ' _Kansas City, Mo.; in New York City, ' ------ --
2 26 are In danger of dropping out of the Pate AND Deuab attend the use of
2 au N. Y ; and in Sou Francisco, Cal.. etc.
common vocabulaty. The next the 1s3th Grand Monthly,
The London T-1-11 re-marks-that flock's
Drawing on 
. l'ite*1 ay, 
October 13th,
1, and any one who purchases a
of Americans are Met with everywhere. pleasant, easily ap lie(' with the finger,
whole or a fraction of a ticket will have
cents; ti al subscription tor 3 months,
$1. it and any $4 Magazine, 18.
- -
To Help a Fellow-Toiler in the Vine-
yard.
There appears to
between the is( wsi
States as to %illicit
praise on that gt
shows, Sells Broils
Menagerie and lir
which will exhibit
e a national -rivalry
tpera of the various
cao lavish the most
otiose of all great
' Monster 50-Cage
Four-Ring Circus,
it-re iti
New Era
'' 
Maganne
and
Southern
spirt of the Farm.
American Farmer
New Era and National stockman awl
Farmer.
New Era and Farm and Fireside.
Now Era and Burlington Haw keye.
New Era and 'semi-Weekly I'd.
2.70
90
250
150
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1885.
twenty second meeting of the
Louisville Jockey Club opened Mon-
day.
The New York Democratic Conven-
tion to nominate State officers met yes-
terday.
The Chinese are said to be massing a
large force of troops on the Tonquin
frontier.
SAM JoNes and SAM SMALL, two noted
revivalists, are canvassing the wicked
city of Carterville, Ga., vigorously this
week.
Prairie fires are destroying vast quan-
tities ot wheat in Dakota, and cholera is
slaughtering hogs in thirty counties of
K apses.
It is reported that 0e13. Dox CARLOS
BUELL aill be appointod Pension Agent
for Kentucky, AS soon is Gels. BLACK
returns to Washington.
In the Common Pleas (*court at I 'leve*
land, Ohio, judgement was rendered
Monday against the New York, Chicago
and St. Louis railroad for nearly 13,000,-
000.
A corporation hag been organized in
Louisville for the purpose of establish-
ing nurseries in that place for the care
of young children of working-women
whose employments take them from
home during the day.
Cholera walked around a tobacco fac-
tory in Valencia without calling on one
of the hour hundred women employed
there, although it is the most infected
quarter of the city. If tobacco is not a
cholera specific, the public would like to
know what is.
Hon. C. W. McEutoe, of Warren,
M•LCOM YILAM•N, of Hender-
son, and Hon. Buns Ilaasurios, of Ma-
rion, have been appointed special
judges of the Superior Court to try the
appeal of J. J. Coaxititsos, who as-
saulted Judge Rxio about eighteen
months ago. •
The sum of $114,000 was paid on the
19th inst. by the distillers of Peoria III.,
as whisky tax. It is said to be the lar-
gest collection ever made in an internal
revenue district in one day. Illinois is
a great corn State. Besides what she
lists in distilling whisky, she waisted a
good deal in making meal and hominy.
Mr. Sterling Nesbett has sold his in-
terest in the I larksvil)e CArolii,-le to his
partner, Mr. Titus, and Mr. Wallace
Carrington has been admitted into the
new firm with a one-third intereaf.
The Caron/de will be issued as a daily
after October 1st. Mr. Yancey will re-
tain the editorial management of the pa-
per. lie is an accomplished writer and
has won an enviable reputation as a jour-
manse
The office of Governor never goes
L ....beggirg for candidates in Teunessee.
The Mempitie Art:tam-1i, says that the
woods were never so full of aspirants
for that position before, and that sped-
mens can be caught by the sack full.
by a brisk curiosity hunter. Let aspi-
ration thrive. Is it . not for titia4 that
We are free American eitizens?
The grand
tile Simpson
jury at the recent term of
county Circuit Court re-
turned 138 indictments. This is a brisk
business( in law-breaking for one year
in a not largely populated county. Per-
haps it would not be amiss to establish
a separate Criminal Court at Franklin
and other county towns, where grand
jury- cases have almost monopolized the
time of the Court to the great detriment
of civil cases. Grand juries are good
things but they ought not to run the
State exclusively.
The St. I.ouis Fair, with a premium
list of $73,000 for exhibits, will open
October 3t.h and continue six days. The
Yelled Prophets will parade Tuesday,
October 6, and the Trades Procession
Thursday, October S. The streets will
be illuminated by electric and calcium
lights together with 150,000 gas jets.
etoo,000 has just been expeuiled oui im-
provements and 1;7. lere•• added to the
grounds. RAMC will be given over the
new mile track every day during Fair
week. Two car loads of lions, tigers,
monkeys, tropical birds, herbivorous
animals and venomous reptiles, will be
added to the Zoological Garden as a
siwcial attraction to the Fair A rate of
one fare tor the round trip has been
matte by all railroads  log within
7.00 nines or St. Louis.
The Evansville Journal says that the
reduction of the "fearful bonded debt"
of the city is her great imperative need
at present, and that it is keeping awaY
growth and population. The same re-
mark may be fitly applied to many oth-
er cities in the Union. It is municipal
and county Indebtedness which now
1,r,•......, ii' '0 ilea% il y ,IprIn thus people. '
The constitution of Kentiick y should be
amended if for no other object than to
Peyote the Intel-dot) of a provision limit-
ing the' monatrous vainpyre of county
awl municipal inilebteiltwas„ There are
debts and debts, Annie may lw whiely In-
curred, their payment being provided
for, to the benefit of the public. But i
there are other debts w hieli are ruinous
Iburdens and serve no good purpose. ,
Every State, municipality and corpora- ,
don should have a 'Milt get to Its debt.1
This limitation the State should fix upon'
her counties and leuuicipallties.
aptain of an English
'
and the way they hurry through Europe
strikes one with w tinder am! pity. 1We
can't blame thief tourist for more than
ordinary hurry. With outbreak's in Ire-
land, dynamite id London and cholera
la Spain, France and Italy it is prob-
ably the best they can do.
When huts its interest in a legacy
or a bcomst, it dia..:= good to read how
Foittine h:ts !wiped smile other man
with the helps to happine.... To cheer
you we give the result oh the is:LI Gram'
Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana
State Lottery at Nev Orleans, 1.a., on
. Tueselay, August 11th, 1 ss5
• NO, 77,081 drew the First capital
Prize of 175,600. It was sold in fifths
at -11 emit-115.000 to Frank Noble,
Loudon, Ontario, collected through the
Molsone Bank 01 Londou, Out. t. one to
F. M. Searles 11km:irk, Dakota Terri-
tory, through Mellon Bros., Bankers,
Birteark, '1'. ; one to I:et:bard Teping.
No. 7:13 Market St., ;!-- att Francisco, Cal.,
through' the London, Paris and Atocri-
i can Batik Limited, of San Franciacol
Cal.; the remainder withheld froth
publication by request. No. 17,050
drew the Second Prize of $25,000--also
cold in fifths at al ettels---one ($5,000) to
Briant. Souli Whitley, Intl., paid
to the ('olumbia City Indiana) ,
another was collected through the Me-
i tropolltan National Baulk ef Cinch umiti,
a chance of winning some of the 1265,-
1 500 to be scattered about, but for any
infortuation desired, address M. A.
Dauphin, New Orleans, La., but do not
let the opportunjty escape tide time.
Washington Letter.
ROBERT BOW 14 a Washington boy of
color, attended a theatrical performance i
of the blood and thunder class last week I
and was so poweitfully impressed by the
shooting exploit a that he got a platol
and proceeded to imitate Comsat?, the ,
hero of the play. His first shot entered
his brother's head. The boy dropped
ilia 60 did the curtain on RoltEIRT'A am-1
atom theatricals
The 1% hirl-i-gi
'
of European_ politics
has again been ;touched off' and is spit-
ting fire at a lively rate: This time the
people of Rournelia have revolted in or-
der to form an Independent union with
Bulgaria. The (location elevates itself
at once into international insportake as,
under the Berliti 'treaty, all the powers
of Europe haVie a voice in controlling
that much farnld out territory.
While newsptpera and Congress:lids
are busily disc aging the extkilding of
repealing or ailapending of the Bland
silverdollar act, Tits: NEW ERA propo-
ses to take pare in tlis argument for the
present by accepting silver dollars for
subecriptions. The young woman with
the Phrygian cap, on the Bland silver
dollar, looks into our eyes -With a
smile that is chtild-like and bland," and
perfectly irresiatible.
It will surprise many persons to learn
that according I to the calculation of the
Treasury Department, as stated in re-
cent Washington diapatehes,Dthe market
value of the silver in it dollar is less
than eighty cons in gold.. Senator Buy,
LER, of South Carolina, stated to a cor-
respondent of the New York Ihralit re-
cently, that lie was prepared to vote
.
for the paasagsi o( ,a bill utithorizing the him, and will spend the autumn there. talisio alai regeneratee the flagging
President to stispend the provisions of Hrs. Whitney will probably he debar- forces, furnishes' tl e pabulum for
the Bland Act, whenever public exi- red &out going LIMO/ into society by new blood, eliiiiina ea all potion' through •
the recent death of her hrother. Mr.: the ttecretiona, an increages the afire-
Attorney General Garlautf has lair- Litt, while, by its onderful action upon
chased a residence during the past week the pores of We lit. the kidneys, liver
Wednesday. Sept. tOth, the day before
' the Fair. 'that it lOss met with univer-
sal appriival i--• mm Y too i-vitlent (tom
the flattering notWes every:where be-
-towed titpon it. Ilfre is what the Cin-
••iiiiiati lt.'icptirer, Of June lltit, says
of it:
evala tinos.• 'snow.
tWe have no liesi  tion in pronouncing
this the best, as t ell as the greatest
traveling show tle4 has ever visited tis;
Auld this, too, wit4 the verdict of the
mnitittele in attendlinee yesterday after-
wain and Light. The @Indent ofuatural
lik-oiry n ill find ainple scope in investi-
gating the rare specimens of zoology.
and the curious eol ectloo of birds, rep-
tiles awl rarities of the aquarium. in-
cluding a couple of the largest hippo-
poiatini ever brought to this country,
and all immense ta4,rik" of sea lions and
leoparda.'• There itu. the largest herd of
elephant...ever attnrIted to a show, most
of them educated ta perform in the ring,
and a rhinoceros meighing five tons.
most Catarrh ren
131111frt are mildew.
gerons. Ely's C
and a sure cure. Ix cleanses the nasal
passages and heals the Inflamed mem-
brane, giving relied from the first appli-
catioe. 50 cents at druggists. Me. by
mail. I BTOP.. OWego. N. Y.
"SHAKY."
The Zig-Zag Methods Ern-
- ployed by Mercenary
Men.
It is a notable fad. that the people of
Atlanta Ana elSeWlitre are beginning to
be thoroughly conrineed that worthless
conipounds become "shaky" at all Lew
innovation', while' an honest prepara-
tion never tears oPpoaition. We do not
propose to "wipe (lit'' others, as the
field of operation is 'large, and we ac-
cord to one and all the same privilege.; 
we enjoy. We are not so far lost to bus-
iness principles as to.denounce any oth-
er remedy AS a fraj.(I, or imitation, or as
vontainitit a ve table polies:I, the ef-
fects of whieli at-e horrible to contem-
plate. The alarm need not be aounded,
for there is ample doom for all declining
anti-potash, pitte-tiop, slop-water com-
pounds.
If one bottle of I
able in effects than
other preparation,
about it. If telt ho
alles. Liquids and
nt as well as den-
eau' Balm is safe,
. B. B. is more vain-
half a dozen of any
we won't get mad
ties of B. B. B. cores
*
To the roomi4e)ly °coupled bt
-Removed N, West Went'.
gams. Bargains.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
ON T. nIGHT
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
CLOTHING,
OF THE
I Vory tictill
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall ani Winter Stock
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
-' I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
ats, FurnishingCoods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A lull and complete line oh
BOOTS & SHOES,
a case of blood irolson wide') others
could not cure at II, It only proves that Stilt IlEni AND HO Si 5.
B. B. B. is far the best medicine. . 
•
20.000 Herr Las
of B. II. B. have been soli to parties liv-
ing Weide of the corporation oh Atlanta
alum it was started two years ago!
Why this wonderful sale oi a new
remedy in so altorti a Hine with so little
advertising?
It must be coat. tied that it is becausei
B. B. B. has pro en itself to possess
merit in the cure o blood. skin apti kid-
ney diaestges. II uelreils of home certifi-
cates attest the fact of our claim thot in
Atlanta and many ther points B. B. B.
its "on top," ai 41 will stay there.
;Many perarma deai e to know how the  _
B. B. it, acts on t e option. By enter-
corpuscles. atitagonizeis all whom, vi-
tiated blood globule's, int-reaisea the red 
11111 1. Fitt -Ptool \i\ililloill.ing the circulation it modifiee the vi-
Best MliC & Lowest Price.
"SAVE MONEY,"
geodes: require it.
'The New York Republicans in con-
vention assombied at Saratogo haye ta-
ken one ballot for Governor, with the
following reault: !toy-EXPORT, 105;
C•11111, 205; Mowrox, 42; SEWARD, 57:
SWINBL: RNE, 32; Low, 16; WARREN,
137; Des:xsa., 37; Buss, 53; CORNELI.,
4; Ev ARTS, 1 ;„ ST•KIN, 1; CHAS. ,AN-
DitiTfel, 1: whole number of votes cant.
691: necessary for a eitoice, 347. At
the conclusion of the first ballot the con-
veution, at a :30 r. ss., adjourned.
The famous Jew, the late Sir Moses
MoNrretoitz, is credited with the neatest,
and sharpest retort in the tamale of
M. GUIY.riT, the French stateaman, hav-
ing spoken of Barioness Itoritscritto as
"that Jew woman," Sir 1Isises looked
at him in silent !uprise. "Von look as
if you mean to devour me," *aid Grizov.
"My religion forbids," replied sir Moses.
A p)lite way of calling a man a hog.
By the way, l'rof. lloteat. of Princeton,
after careful examinatidn of the subject,
expresses the opinion that Sir Missite,
though a Jew, has gone to heaven.
Doubtless the ghost of the departed
philanthropiat wlso spent a century of
good deeds to his fellow-1nel) on earth,
feels duly grateftil for the opinion.
The much abutted lightning rod agent
is happy now tt it appears that an
ex-lightotng artist devised the
acheme for issuit g $1 ,000,(M$) in frond-
ulentschool dis let bondit, which' Iota
ruined PO man persona in Indiana.
The fraud has breken banks and reduced
brokers to iusolvency. The lightiiing
hits darted around everywhere and
burned scores of fingers. This ingeni-
Mei financial trick has raised Potteen,
Its originator to a rank with Fisk, Want.
apil other New York. binkers. l'om.ake
made enough by din ingenioug stroke to
take a trip to !Carlotta where Ise will
take rank with ;aundry American de-
faulters and venders of duplicate while-
key and tobacco ;receipts from Louis-
ville. Indiana' 'newspapers will no
longer utter stale j'--t at the expense of
lightning rod itgeists.
'I'he October Erierto- shows its wand
taste in the 'selection of the attractive
articles from the F.1411011 Magazines.
The number is an excellent one and
among its many- al e papers a few may
be selected 0.r si dal mention. Tlie
opening puper liy Prof. .I. M.%% d. n
Sanderson, tliacu the /subject ut
"Cholera, its Causie awl f ere,•• in a
very suggestive anti instruetive manner.
The importance of Ithis subject at this
time hardly nettle to be emphasized,/
'Theodore Child is represented iphy a '
very interesting arttele on the "Pstria I
Newspaper Frees,' anti so isibortie
oomildstes like tsrtlInisat study ...f the life 1
and career oh Victot iiugo, itegiiii hi
the pviolis inimissr, e  rts•e-e-
rtwoods we have a ve racy collet-tlon of
goesip under the tit of "Reminisced-
rep; of an A Mich..." "Ar.intnerACy its
A merles" by Matthew Trumbull, furls-
' lobes a capital Social Study, and pre-
sents facts, the truth, of which Ameri-
earia will quickly recognize. /t. C.
Medway discourses on -rho Re-
bellion North-w t and
presents stone fresh a pects of the qous.
tion. rim lie the Lave ye lias oril
say of "Pepin:111mi of the stage," gild
contributeis • • atii illating thought?.
out "Hamlet." Other articles of inter-
eat are A posthumous; paper by dierl,•.,
Lamb, and a brief dis or ••1,4.,„1,
and Afterwards," b Edwin Arnold.
l'wo capital iswientine pepers are "Fos-
ail Food" and "The Birth -of Moun-
table." There are o ser papers of in-
terest, essays, storie poems, etc., and
the whole number to y, we repeat, be
WAsHtNGTON, D. C., Sept. 14, 1885.
Editor New Era:
The Presideut returned iti the most
unostentatious way possible teat week.
His trip has been agreeable and invigo-
rating, and it was limited to the thirty
days granted to other employes of the
liorn ument.
'I he simple and unpretentious way in
which Mr. Cleveland has spent ilia holi-
days might well be taken tor all exam-
pie for future Presidents, and the
, memory of man will not have to go
I very far back to find examples to the
' contrary.
The demands upon the Presidenta
mrotal and physii•al endurance, up to
: the tittle of his departure for the Adiron-
*lack?". had beett simply trementiona.
Throughout a weary succession of days
, lie had been called upon to shake hands
I with an innumerable and ineessant tool-
. 1ittole, to Helen to infinite importunity,
to widress himself to many intricate
problems of politica and government.
immerged for so long in that laborious
monotony he had made good his title to
a term of rest. Since his return he has
been out driving several afternoons dor-
big the week awl he has accomplished a
good deal of work. Yesterday he re-
ntable(' in bia office during the after-
noon while the band played on the
lawn. lie saw several persons during
the day, including Senator McMillan, of
! Minnesota, and others.
Miss cleveland has been visiting her
si,ter. Mrs. Yeoinaus, at Wahnoutii,
. N. Y., and is expected bark at the
!White Holiae in October. She has al-
ready received nearly 110,000 on ,her
1 first book, it hutch will furnialt her pinmoney for a good whiie. . 'Secretary Mauniog has finally leased
! the house of Otis Bigelow, Esq., at the
corner of Eighteenth and P. streets,
and wihi occupy ' Man-
id return?? tip the city. Secretary
Whittles' has not yet taken a city house.
• He is spending several thousand lloilon•
in fittiog up the Means place, un the
.1 Teneally tow ii road, recently bought by
at the corner Rhode Island .tseutie auid
Fourteenth street, and all the members
of tlie Cabinet except Mr. Lamar may
now be said to be provided for as to a
tonne in the District of Columbia.
Advicee received at the General Land
Office from different point« in the West
indicate that the tiros attitude of the
AtIllilllietratioti in its purpose to protect
the public domain is having a healthy
etteet. A correspondent in Montana
states that the cattlemen are becoming
scared and are shipping vast quantitiess
of cattle front the ranges illegally occu-
pied by them, and that large milling
companies W hitch, have been engaged in
trespassitig upon public timber are try-
ing to Sell, as they now find they can
not pool their interest?, with the cattle-
, then and land-grabbers, and sell out the
whole country to the English.
, Gen. Roisecrans, Register of the Treas-
ury, has for some time poet contempla-
ted certain changes, in his office, with a
view to securing tin-biased judgment
and leo-operation in such changes of
inethods, distribution of work and
grading of emplot-es as lie deemed best
to the interest, of the public service.
Last week lie called for the resignations
of six chiefs of divisions in the Regis-
ter's office. Geu. Rost-craws says hit-
was authorized by- the appoiLting pow-
er to request the officials to place their
resiguations its his hood %% idiom delay,
net:muse lie found that they were not in
mpatliy nail the reforms lie proposes
to make. The report's circulated that
there was a Isek of harmony between
Secretary Manning fuel the Register,
grow leg out of the above changes, are,
says Gen.- Rueecratis, absolutely untrue,
anti ,directly opposite to the facto.
Third Auditor Williams has addresaed
a letter to the Secretary of the treas-
ury, *taring that as the result of the
improved condition of the buaineia of
his office, and the fact that great effi-
ciency has been attained he recommends
& reduction in the clerical force. The
law provide@ for 155' elerks. There are
non six VIICAlleien caused by resigna-
doe, tour of which heed not be tilled.
The services of twelve more clerks can
be diapenised with o itliout injury to the
puubhit aervice, making a total reduction
ot It: !Jerks. Mr. Williams hag secured
Secretary approval of the
dismissals, IA hid' are to take effect from
the .1atli hist:tut.
Pembroke Items.
i'EMRRoK16, RT._ Sept. 14, las5,
Editor New Era:
Friday the Fairview nine played a
match game is ith our boys. A large
crowd of youth mid old age was pref.- It ni-rer 5,0.5 or postiomes.
ent to witneast the game. All ihay the Its Grand Mimic Number Draw.
excitement awl beta ran high. Both
clubs played well, but at the last mo-
ment a thousand voieea shouted the dear
old Hanle of Pembroke, lila the Fair-
view boys gathered tip their bats anti
went home ghwiouttly defeated.
A party of young ladles ate' gentle-
110•11 Ptilertnitp-.1 their
ltli it 
-nreilade Piglet.
Thalika are due Ai Mary iticliarison
and Messrs. Tom Jamessoti HMI Warren
1:-ender ler the lovely mitotic. Mies
Mary Richardson Is the fortunate pos-
sessor of the sweetest vole that ever
Joked in a aerenside.
Mrs. 0.11. Robinson returned froths
alhoun Wednesday.
and glandular spit nI1 effete and im-
pure matter lis I eddy conducted from
the body, leaviog t ie blood pure, fresh
and healthy. '
By its magical alterative powers, B. B
B. unloads the blood of all impurities,
unlocks the liver. drowses' all accretions.
restores nature to its norm(' conditioti,
Is the motto of every sensible economical man, and you cos sari' Mont by calling
It my store for anything in HIV line.
_ 
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Buckner & Wooldridge, Proprs. 9
Liberal advances on Tobacco in store, and persoual atteatiqu auven to the inspection and
sale of Tobaeco. Good lot for teams and quartet* for teamsters. send us your Tobacco an we
will obtain the highest price.. ALL TOBACCO INSURED unless otherwise nstrue of in
writing.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE.
tincloulls time troubled brain, clears ausi GUS YOUNA11d1beatitilies the complexion, cheers thedespondent, strengthens the feeble,Wallies the iliaturbed nerves, and induces
quiet and petteeldi slutithere. It has
been in use over twenty-five years as a
private preactiptiod in the south. i , 1 \ 1 1. It ;
It is Lo far-fetclteil, fereign-found or
dream-discovered rterranean %solider, HARDwAR
tion of ret•ognizeci •egetable blood poi-
but in a at-lentili and happy contbina- El14011 agents, effected alter wetly years ot
constant ii.e usuidl experinsent in the
treatment of thou tan& of smile of the
moat appalling eases of scrofitioue, eyph-
ilitic and cutaneous blood poisons ever
known Iii the state, resultitig in coin- I
piens and titiparalleled ClIres of pria-
to/stove(' IleUra hie; rase..
Send to Blood Beim Co., Atlanta, (its,
fur a copy oh their took of Wonder* free
tilled w itli itifortuation about Blood and
Skin Diseases, Kidney I annplaitios,
Scald its lionkinstille It Garner.
fart A PIT A
I Ticket- • • ,! ‘, $5.
•
If
PRIZE. •75.11,01rierli
Allure,' hi
LSL.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'r AND CUTLERY!
GUNS:
We do hereby certify that we .uperi i.e the ;
arrangements for all the Monthly and :semi. ,
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana slate Lot •
Wry Collitpany. and in person manage and con-
trol t110 Drawings thertinel % ea. and that the same
are conducted with lifineste. fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties. end we main/rite
the Voittpany to use this 1,rtifIrate, with far- '
similes of our iognaturte attnehe•Lin its adver-
tisements."
Air. dam,. Iti,lidr•Isola is at Detwiler!)
4lijesweek.
I , Miss N111.1real %Almelo'. of I 'lone la
•liotiog Miss 1.r...15,e riensIlet.oll. 
•
s/01111 N. Mill., of 11,1,klo.v1110.
IP spending the week with Mrs. J. P.
Garnett.
Walter Williams will start to •Lotils-
vino Wednesday to buy it lerge 'and
stylish stock of dry gaods.
Capt. C. A. Pendleton will remove
his lentil,/ to Owensboro in a few
modthe.
The followtng composition was writ-I
.11.411 boy of Orb. town. mid I
banded to Iii. tea. her last ii May.
noes.
''Ellen- are three kind. of boys This
little boy, the Idg loot' mid tile hasp ball
boy. The little hoy is time saddest of
for lie goes to. school all day it iii I..
I, I itt pi' itpW II. Tlie hig boy bit* A
Jolly time. Ile takes a, girt's :inn, awl
w lien he %%Ant- lo light a tigitr goes in
at dim 11;reci.'* bdok 'how. The base-
hall Loy fools- tired. Ion lie will talk till '
iht y of the "Iloilo' runs" lie leas made
w ith a broken leg, awl both arms awl
this is all I know about Wyo."
Nisteorrs. I
I:onanalwaloners.
I worpor ate.I it) for 25 years [IV the Legi,-
!attire for I.:ducational,a nil Charitafile plirimosein
with a Capital of si.obt.boo-to which a re-4,rve
fund of timer $520,000 hilts ionee been aibled,
By an overwhelming ender vote its (ran.
eh ise WA/ Made A tort Of the present State Con-
stitution adopted Decebiber Id. A. D. Is:a.
The only Lottery pro+ voted on and endorsed
by the people of any bt
lams will tale place upontlily.
A splendid opportunity{Ui Win a fortune. i•
Grand orawing. (aft-, It, in the A cadre),
Mimi.'. Now (Miceli*, 1 ,,coday. OCT. 13,
letila-misiti Monti, . Draw's,
•
CAPITAL PRIZE $15M0
1004*.10 Tickets at 4 ellen. Fractl...
ill
LIST 00 PRIZES.
I CANT.% I. $,
I do
. I 'to
&Prises of $6.000
s do treti
le do 1.0uo
es do tree
lotdmu
ii00 do
BM do
NM do
A PPROXIAI A ION YRIZEIt,
9 A pproglinsilion P igen of $it i•
to ' as4
.lo lo it
'457 prizes •Intrunaing to 411.16.1410
A ppticanon for rate*Ile clubs should Is. made
I only ho the °Kee of the, tonipau y to New or-
loan.. • 1
10.000
12.01.10
10,100
10.000
10,000
20,015.
25,000
2.2,000
For rr tar n ormabon write clearly giving
full Address. Posted Nides, Expo,. Money f ir •
ders, or New Vomit Eseldoige in °rimer,. letter.
o urreney Exprew suIt sinus it 85 and lip.
wards at tot r pens.. Ad-Ire...eta
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
107 Seventh St. Washirgtoo. D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
ttif 14. \ BANK.
New Oilcan*, Lsoh
I III I -1 \\ 4 AVON 0.11IA N h.
New Orleans, l.a .,
El %Tr. E4ATI(474 %I- RANK,
New l Weans, La-.
iOERNIANI A . " IOA BAN K,
1 
I. K 
New Orleans. La.
Pist31s. Fishink Tackle,
Hunting Outfits
1.1-. ‘1.1-.1. I
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr..
Cm and Clay Sts.
'IOWIWWWW•e!Mrage 
South Kentucky College,
A SCII()OL FOR B()"1111. SEXES,
1ElEcorolx.iriservriLlle, 1-KoaritLiclIEK.3T
The First "feral of the Xi' t. • - ptember 1st 1,01.5.
FACULTY:
s. R. Crontbattgli, Presl, Prof. Ma; ,anirs. and Astronomy.
Jame. seobey, M. X., Vier Preside-at, rite'. t.1,3 t:reek, amid Pedagogics.
M. L.. 1.1paesterth. M. A.. Prof. Natural Science anti Latin.
JIM.. H. Pitts. 41. F._ Prof. I.:rig-Merrimac. Phy.ic. mid ann.-rye. and t'onimandant of Cadet..
Mrs M,lie A.Ikerseti lialises. M. A., Instructor .serman. French, Engtiab an41 Pistory.
Mb.. Alberta Pendergast. M. E. Instructor s M tat hrItilll11-11, Esielish. History and Geography.
Du...1.• S. A., It. St., Test tier Preparat,.ry Department and Calistbesiies.
Aug D. Reichert. Oliew Eau:land l'sonserviat..ry ..f Music. Boston,. Principal of Music ivepartment.
Jennie scohey. NI. A., I nistruetor in Art and Teacher of Piano-forte.
James A. 1"..ilag., M. IS.. lectarwr on A natant y and l'hy-slolagy,
4. II. Rush La' - lasrtnre.r oU Commercial hats.
Mrs. I.. F. (iaise, Matron.
EXPENSES l'Elt TEHM-'s WEEks.
Tuition lit Collegiate. Normal and Commercial I t.-part ,,tents. Preparatory Itepartmente 1120.00;
Primary lbepartment, si5ou; thwril it, i 47.0); Mud'- Lessons, I Piano). CS.uu: Ii. of hiLtrument,
04.90: Wawa) Lectwor., Paintinz In Oil tot o r.ltre.. thin. or Wood, lEILIM: loam init. P1,14.11 or
Crayon, $15.011. Ni) Pill ra iqtarge for Herman 14.1.1 t renell. Prof. and Mn. divests E.. Meobey will I.e.
charge of the Boar.ling D.spartment it. the ...lie.... with wboro gill non 
-eel/Aden' young ladies
will board. Young melt ,'an find Irli0t1 hoard in mipros ell families near the college building. or In tbir
families °crept. Jar. H. Pitts •1111 V. N. Metcalfe. 'barges Cr te.ard. every thine incladoed,Ill3t.i=
I,mont. Stitt Art diseiplille Mill Ile enforced In the...I...m.4nm houses by lips U.ommandiust of I' 
.
the RAMP as if Diey were in ttarrack•.
soaref,nonirwenr,temufolryptruerucnirrimumla.lijulinp. lateftel.aell lealnastrirtiuug 
as commandant of i'atlets. The a nor it r.- stall., awl •-x perietwe of Prof. Aug. Reichert sill
Special attention is called lir the Military Department tinder Die management of Capt. Jas. 11. Fitts
"See of the serret Ary, or oil the President or hieurt thorough ilistrileti”tion Piano. V e.it anti its Volts- I 'oh In,-. CatilsiwgUell..li ,,no -e.
meld, or other In Apply to!Bret-tors and obtain them for free distribution
aameg their friends. The directory in giving
their lemonsh tone and attention to this coun •
tv enterprise, have4 right le expert and do ex-
pect the co-operation of all the citizens of
4 limbilan. whether stock-boltiers or not. iu
I heir effort to build up and motion this institu-
tion wioeli has so greatly coptributell to foster
a spirit of rivalry aniong our rangers and stork
raisers avid has elevated the standard of agrt-
cintural and mechanical pur*int*
WARREN'S BAND!
.Warren's Band, of Evansville, has
been engaged to furnish music for the
thrt4 clays.
.)GRANITE The Christian Co. A. & M. A.,
I
MARBLE
Mommts
Workmanship Bummed
,\
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES, LOWEST PRICES.
I:I:IA.,: NI) HOPES!
Court Street, IT PI Inter- Rant.
Hopkinsville,
I orear VirWIllla and **prow* strect,
Hopkinsville, - •- Ky.Kentucky.
SHORTHAND
By Mail,
Louisville Shorthand Institute,
louisville,Ky.
El...tilt:cod. II 141'N cg , Hoek
pi .4, I.. "eon oshop, 44 4. 41
Is 111..•....••
I sni .• I w .
it ) cannot eider the Institut.. ftir ourwe
of tuition send for im
COURSE BY MAIL
mimastar abortkand at your home.
H A. HALE,
Principal.
FINE FARM
For Sale'
A farm In I iirisnan county 130 acre*, heat'
Bellevfew.t nodes from HopkInat file. anti
will be only Ps miles from It, R. depot.. Timis is
!good liameslohe moll. hIe heantifully. and ex -
tends trilkii time taint to. the Cerulean Springs
road .4 'meter failing branch runs tiir, ugh it
under good fence and nearly all in en t
tom. It ...dein. a Iran., iOiIiht5,f 4 r -
UPI a C:11,141. A bargain still lie gi ell i,i el •
farm pit to
Canis & Hays,
nt Ent' arms: be
P.Pepl. and March,
rat h year. 554 351 pal*. II,
k 
.1 I lo. hea,*•11114 os er
3.500 I rations
salltole 1#6 I 11... II* es,.
lel% /Ka tu Iloleeale @It#1,•••#f I#   "or # • wn all wont.. for
personal or hominy ue .11a boss In
order, and gl•se easset oat of e• rry-
thisg you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fon with. Them VII ALI I HEE
BOOKS Contain Informaction girsimed
from the markets of the so orld. 43 e
will mall • ropy FR to any sits
dress upon reielpt of 10 rts, it. den 4t,
expeuse of mailing lg.( us hr• I ft out
yea. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Uri db RIM Wabash Avenues Vbbassinam
F'c& 7IEILe ink t. JOHN W. POFF,
4411
le .t I . I lie IleW railroad. Ii. oH,,,,I Hand FlikRNESS Of A""..111.1,1, fist acre*. Alan a 111111411 plWer Xade Kinds
mile., north of tuna. new log .1sellins awl
harn on the place; there is a larpe or-
.•hard of elusive fruit. My residece n in the eity
I would *ell low The lot e mit sins .4 aerie; the
house eon! ain* s rooms; Rumple out -Imnildings. 2
cisterns. roe or, hard of select fruit. It us a
very deetrable 111/WW. If not sold by Nov. will
rent It. A new cottage to rent ale..
W. IV, WARE.
A wheat and • ' •
I , ,larters for-
Alm "ADDLE:v. ititillO.Es, HI
I will keep everything connected with the
Saddlery Businton. My goods sre of the best
snatertal, tool are of superior •workmaosliii,
Call anal examohe -dock ale! Ite
Repairing done ,A ilk neatue.- at pores tossuit
the time*. Orders w Ill receive prompt &Rela-
tion, and all ork warranted.
The 21st Annual Meeting
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Success of the Old Reliable .
Empire Fertilizer Grain Drills
I. secured by their intrinsic 'Perini. 4,000 'antic. giving perfect sioisfaetion. We ask yoer per-
Meal in veetigstion Asir merit., and you will lull it tole ill- best Drill on the market. r4ii. our
1 Horse * Crain Drills
halm derstictl advantages over all others in pacitv of doing good work. Time te,sa Ted by
ming these drill. in standing corn. We speak with e.difidelice when we itta we are ill -ring the
trout at Fertil . /.;r lir,11- and Unionised Farming SI:. li•;•, th,,
Imperial Sulky Plows, Empire Spring Pin-bold Fertilizer Drills,
Star Crain Drills, I and 2 Horse Drills, Wagons, Buggies, *Lc.
wi: m AKE A SI-E. IALTI -.a., t I% ,; 1.4 1..11.1., I.U11111t, tome
Pump. and Win.' it ill Punips.
Buy the Perkins Wind Mill and Save Money. Only $70.00,
ii 1110i been in c.,.,.tant ins- for 15 %ear, lilt a record equalled by none. %Warranted nqi to Now
flown unless the tower goes with it, or Against Ans %Ind does not stilielAtilial fa rn
1111i/dingo.. ; lie perfect. to outlast Awl do batter work than any other VI Ile! 111111 teat
agents for
454felpi-azy" 11WaEset 1=lour-iflex-
rarcleaning hailers at mud and lime reale. In operation at lee Faetory. A t_ 0.. and Brow-
nell A Oen mills, flopk. insy die, Ky. The beet strut ii' anti ea !intler oils for sale by
CO.,
Bridge sit., opp. Ice Factor). HOW% IL V.
11 
--YOU WILL FIND-
Associati'n
Will he held °other groom; near the
A Large nn.1 Well seleeted ...trick of %ire and Ire.-)-
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Clasp
city 01.1 Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
HOPKINSVILLE
2 and 3 Days of
1883.
The MIRA Lists
DOW but, list year. since Its re-organization.
points with prole to the fact that wade other
like societies have tailed and been abandoned.
.‘she has kept the e% en tenor id her way. and lia•
sever tailed or ref icsed to pay all the premiums
awarded. This sae has been Able to be-
t-emir the people h•velurnell Quit and have made
our Meetings tbo day for aq annual reunion of
fantillee and friends. hut if the people fail to
patropize us then we ranted pay, as we moot
rely tfpon our gate receipts to meet t he demands
upon it. Then will lie aviarded in the Speed
lting4' I he,sum of
1$1,000 in Gash!
There 14 ill he' a tine
BAND of MUSIC
in &hill ampitheatre i‘i perform during the Dire.
.IA)* Of the meeting. acid
REF1tESII31ENTS
of allionds all usual will he, on the ground*.
Theeatire premium list Hug year wtn be paid
lir the Treasurer in
C.A.3E1
_ We Isnee2sre with not •nteal in vain to the
people of tbe county for their countenance and
support. The president and directors have
ellen their time and attention to Hiss w .rk
without tee or reward. TheeMee of President
Or DireCtor a desirable one, and they
may therefore appeal Us the Whole community.
*di city awl enmity. to sive their heerty
ant help to make Dais the
Crandest Meeting
soil most enjoyable oeeitalon ut, hate Mid f,,i-
II 3ealre.
. • • Very respeethilly,
C. F. Jarrett,
President,
Dr. B. S. Wood,
Geo. W Means,
C. D. Bell,
Dr. J. C. Whitlock,
H. H. Abernathy,
Thos. L. Graham,
Directors,
W. J. Withers,
Marshal,
Jno.W.McPherson,
Tregfil'r and Seey.
U. H. Call II It %I Gil. Prest.
or JAM E!. E. SCONE h. V. P.,
Hopitiesarille. Ky.
ceamy, Dante
Manufacturers of
4
E CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
Mdillm,
..(1..774•11E1
Implements
Hopkinsviville. Kentucky-
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
n \I I I 1,'s
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
MACH WAHEIESFMEN 21:(1, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
X' I NZ 110 3Et CO CCE"''
WAREHOUSE.
e$111111--- iih,..Rittuselliilic seituil Itailt-d sit( tl "..
. r
-. -
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I 11.ermil I !,,slice. .-1,-.:t.mento I I.,rn Ceti tr is ro% ere,' tt jr.srgriss,a,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
e•••••- =IMO •••••••••....-.. ••••••14.141.41•11am1.11.1.1.1.... 
ULLMER & HORT,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PORT BEEN,
Fulton Avenue Brewery, Evansville, Ind.
4
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4
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THE NEW ERA.
JOUR 0 RUST
HUNTER WOOD
  
Editor.
Proprietor
FRIDAY. SERE)1411 25, 1885.
Veudtgociteittoo. Mr. Jame. M. Howe has just put up i CIRCUIT COURT.
a show case in 1118 jewelry palace that
llowe's sun time is the city standard. exceeds anything of the kind in this The case of the Coninionwealth
INSURK WITH WINFREY It kISLLY. section of the State, and when he tills it against Luther Radford, charged with
%s ite 1,I6 line sil verware we Imagine it the murder of Jake Torian on the, night
The thirst watch repairing 111 the citv
si claim the admiration of the public of December 23, DUA, has consumedis done at llowe'e.
almost, if not quite, as in ecis pa eon _ the time of the court this week. This
For list of Wale for sett. by John W. tents. case is one of unusual interest. Over
Payne, see fourth page.
Mr. Gee Yourg, Mir popular gun. one witnesses weee summonedhundred 
The most reliable and !bleat watch re- v rite accused employed a
VOIllt aztb Storittp. smith, inserte an advertisement in t° "till- 'pairing In the eity is done at M. D. KO- 
column.another  Mr. Young keeps brilliant outlay of legal talent for his
defense, while the prosiecution was as-
Miss Auce Heves left Saturday for constantly on hand an elaborate assort- 1
the East. Messrs. Dabney & Bush held memo. meet of guns, pistols, fishing tackle and 
our
rted bry sonic of the beet lawyers at
, rial services over the death of their line hunting out-fits, also a full line of hard- large num r o t es orsMr. DICK Ettas apent the week m
' Maltese cat Monday. : have been attracted tolthe city to hear
' I ware, bells &e., which he *elle at small ,Cincinnati. the trial of thin terrible case. BesidesCounter's% stock sale next Saturday. profits anti rock bottom pricee. If vou
Ma. Geo. Rotteuene was in the city ' the curiosity excited be the murder in
Wednesday.Boitx.-To the wife of Dr. William need anything in his line call and see
all its horrible detail, there has been ani I - ••11 •I
v Friday by Mart Wicks, eisarged
M loses Su DIY and ELLA NORTHINGTON, : 
city
committing an aasault cm Green
of Lafayette, were in_ time city metiers-I
'Clayton. lie escaped at the time and
day.
I has been at large ever since until arres-
MRS. SAREPTA HOMER. of New Provi- ted by mr. Friday.
fleece. Tenn., is visiting friends in the
Mr. C. A. Thompson, the popular
city, hardware merchant, whose brain is a
Mrs. Nen CAMPRKLI. and Mrs. Gene museum and work-shop of IlleClitIliCal
LONG have returned from Eureka
' ingenuity, has taken out a patent for a
Springs. 
, cartridge loader. It would not astonish'
Messes. James RoDozas smith J Attlee us if his next invention wee I. cartridge
which would hit a quail on the wing
every shot.
A 111110 IS1111131,10•11 of the menthere of
Grates 11110111 Contpeny War
the ilopkiimatille '11di a Mats+ Witt of
blew hall at kits Felt Itisouttle Moottille
igniting, Both elites ape eery Wong,
'rho hums Ism hits mails ssvaral
hls atilillInits letely. Aillititalett III OIL
Our tielegetee to the Greed Lodge K.
of P., width met lit Peri* last %reit,
i have relines-el. Knight II. II. Ahem.
Ma' la Aaa" of Sitikalig motley was riveted to the poeition of
Fork neighborhood, was In the 4.1ty Grand Prelate. It le now quite certain
Wednesday . that • few years' we will have
Mr. Jemee Peatax's mother and ids- 
. the Grand Chancellor of this extensive
ter. of I•larkeville, paid him a visit on 
'order In Hopkinseille.
1Vemineeday.
quite a lumber of our citizens sat up
Misses. Mere Lou Fox and N Ionia"; till °tie o'clock Wednemolay night to see
COLKMAN, of Betinettstowu, were in the the eclipse oh the moon. The phetionte-
city Wednesday.
non was interesting and beautiful, and
M and MRS. JOHN Mo t YON returned to those scientifically diepoaet1 or even
from a v isit of several weeks to Louis- 
' to time curt )))) s and superstition* it was
vil;e, Wednesday. alike attractive to see the moon move
Mk. ELIHU HALL, of Kansas, and a through the earth's ;shadow.
former renident of this county, WAS III 4 'Mules Buckner. colored, has remod-
the city Wednesday. eled the old delivery wagon of Mr. Met-
Mr. 4W. C. Manderville, representing the calf and in running it every night after
W. 0. Tyler Paper Company of Chive- the manner of a street car. Ile carries
go, was the city Wednesday. paseengere to any point in the city for
Messiest. W. T. RADFORD, R. M. five cents. Charles is an enterprising
WIDTL0CK, L. 0. GARROTT, M•ICRI../.us citizen and is determined not to be out
G•notore, MAT M AJOIL4, CHAS. CHIRRY ilone by our I larksville brethren in their
and W. B. RADFORD, of Longview, , coutemplated street railway.
were lit the city attending court this 
'rite celebration at Newsteati last Sat-
week. uniay of the eompletion of the I. A. &
T. to that point was largely attended.The Mikado.
The occasion was made pleasant to all
Next Monday evening the Gnu' Com- the guests by thilkind anti generous
k Opera Company will preeent Gilbert people of the neighborhood, who, as
and Sullivan's latest eensation, "The brims, (-anent be excelled. Dinner was
Mikado," at Holland's Opera House, served the best style. A number of
The Courier-Joaraul says of this opera: visitors from this city, Clarkeville and
"Tim grouping is fine, and the action all neighboring points attended, and re-
bright and amusing. '"I'lle Mikado" ported a day of real pleasure. Sorry we
probably will not wear like most of the I could not be there.
other Gilbert and Sullivan operas, but
If your eye sight tailing go to
its tuneful music is at present running
Howe's; "Jewelry Palace" and heve Mr.
in everybody's mind, and its fine lin- lion e fit your eyes with a pair of Bra-
mor will not become stale. (if all the zillian Pebble Spectacles.
Gilbert awl Sullivan productione, the;
I They a ill not tire your eye.
words of "The Mikado" are the moat 
They will never become ecratehed.
humorous. They satirize things e
-"I- 1 They will not gather moisture.
eral in their nature, and do not need at 
'They are as clear as water.
local application. The sarcasms are ,lisey will preserve your eye-sight bet-
ter and longer than any other spectacle are at present; a good
Ileen. Kelleye, were In the city
Tumidity.
EssisellUt THoMea RANKIN, of limiter's
Hill, was in the city atteittlIng Ninth
lisle Week,
Mate il, I, Of Not* Pettels
ihutimo, Trete, hi Vielthig het alatele Mlle,
J, W. Nilo.,
Ma. Kn. Moss mod Mtaa
N ilf Pee Dee, were in lime lily
Wediteolay.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
,
TI %Wt.
Grand stage, and the chortle Was strong the publie a tri-weekly paper Is oppor- The.Agrieultural and Mechanical As- Its menagerie is the vdry best amid ler- Metcalfe, Graham & Co. for I have the largest
tune. We Abell spare no pains or ea- eociation of Christian Co., have labored gest ever amen. Fifty huge cages of —and powertul. 
_ _  _ _ _
Williams. of Churels Hill, Sunday night,
Mr. R. C. C•ne, of Prineeton, waf,
• girl.
the city -Monday.
Mr. W. J. Jones, of Princeton. was in! Those new toe le Lice Pitts at Hoe e'e
I goods in the market.
FOR HINT-For balance of tide year,
with privilege of next, a house and lot.
Apply at this office.
The thermometer registered -15 de-
grees yesterday morning. This is in
close proximity to frost.
Mr. Livingston Buckner„ who has
been quite ill for several days, has re-
Gen. W. A. Qu•ests, of Clarksville, covered and was on the streets yeeter-
te as in the city Sunday.
, day.
Maj. J. H. MeMueue, of Lonioville, We learn that our worthy citizen Mr.
paid na a call Tuesday. M. W. Grieoam is improving and will
Ma. 'Noe. Testatee, of Beverly, at- be able to coine home Sunday or Mon-
tended court this week. dot).
Mr. Wm. Howeee, of Paducah, is at-.I The circuit will bring the largest
tending court this week, crowd to the city next Wednesday that
Dr. S. M. Lowite, of Elkton. Was in the we have had for a year, and those who
city a few hours Tuesday. indulge %ill find the best drinks of all
kinds at tho Plurnix Hotel saloon.Ettounta J. A.Bovo,‘of Bennettstown
Hardware efts never neld in this townattended court Wednesday.
as the stock of Metcalfe dt
Ma. J. H. HILNDZIOON, of Fruit Hill.. ss,chesPlY
'Co. now being closed out.
Was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Jas. M. Howe our leading Jee el-
M R. A LIU. WOODetiN, of l'roftoo,
er has just returned from the East a ith
was in the city Wednesday.
the largest and handsomest stock of
Mr. J. E. Ducte, of Garrettsburgh, Gold and Silver Watchee, Jewelry. Dia-
a As in the city Wednesday. monde. Clocks, Silverware and Faney
Da. Oscea NIWLAND leaves for a , goods ever seen in this market. It
short visit to Crofton to-day. would pay you to call at his "Jewelry
MRS. S. 0. GRAVES, Of 1.011isVille, Palace,' and see Wit goods.
visiting relatives in this city. The advertising cottons of the New
Ma. MmeriN STITIRT. Of Marl/hill , ERA are looming, blooming anti boom-
county, was in the city this week. Lig this week. Merchants know how
Mu. Jae. Dynasts., of Middleburg to attract the attention of the largest
number of readers. Goods must beeold.county. was in the city this week.
Ma. A. W. Melts, of Cerullan Patron* of the Public School library
Springs, was In town Wednesday. are asked to bear in mind that the li-
brary is open now oit Tuesdays and
Esteems PRESLIT O. MARTIN, of
Fridays. Please notice the library card
Fruit Hill, ass In the city Tuefulay.
Miss FLORINCI MCKNIGHT of Gar-
the city Monday.
DR. A. KIENNIR, Of Beverley, paid Oil
a call Wednesday.
COI. FitNTON Sins, of Cadiz, is attend.
ing court this week.
Mr. R. W. LICIT, of Cincinnati, was
in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Joan T. Wakour kit Sunday for
the East to purchase goods.
in our city directory in THE Saw ERA.
W. W. Celdwell was brought to theretteburgh, was In the tit; Wetineeday.
a
delightfully good-humored and the ,7011-
trust in sentiment between the lovely
mimic and the absurd words delight a
kindly cynic. Grau's Opera Company
lias been delighting audiences by their
superb presentation of "The Mikado"
from the beginning of the season.
Their costumes are georgeous and their
powers of vocalization unexeellesi.
The Peoria Journal commenting on
Grau'e Mikado says: "Grau's Opera
Coinpany opened their week's engage-
ment at the Grand last night to the
largest house ever seen in the -Opera
House, In Gilbert and Sullivan's latest
success, "The Mikado." Mid. Helen
Cooper made one of' the big hits of the
evening as Yum Yens. Max leigman
was too funny to live, as Ko-Ko. Miss
Hazel Blake was a good Katisha, and
little Miss Annie Barrett was a great
Pitti•Sing. The costumes of the coin-
PR EFERRED LOCALS.i
We all join ito wishing Tat-Yrs:Eh- rapher, will be on ths
L. W. RICE, photog- EEDITOR ERA.
fair grounds with hie
Picture Gallery during
the fair. Don't forget
to call and see him.
IVItere is Daly, the Shoemaker? on
Bridge street.
I Do you want valuePark & Davis closed out their general 1
store here last week to Jae le. Rogers received for your mon-
.110 moved the stock to Kelly's Station ey? Call at Shoe Store
where he will rim a store.
Rumor has It. that a. prominent nes -• I I for Shoes, Boots, Hats,
ness man of Menningeon will sows lead Trunks, Valises, Shirts,
to the altar omit' of St. Charles' prettiest
belle. Collars, Cuffs, Gents'
Mr. Noel W. Spurlin lirought soine Underwear.
applepi to our teseu last weak that . Dabney & Bush.
weighed exactly eixteett (emcee.
front our- town, elms. Daugherty has
Mr. James F. Hoge' s havilig moved C 1' r 1
taken charge of the hotel.
Mr. Ed Iliggine, one. of tbe best *tock
men in the country, having offered a large and varied stock
premium for the best colt anti beat niule of Groceries, Notions,
stock here one day last Week. The 
which he hascolt, had quite a uleplay of fine Y°ung Etc.,
prizes were borne off by, George H. marked down to suit
tor the best mule colt. 
the hard times. Nash-Myers for the hest colt and by Sol Smith
El MIAMI' being gone his followers ville St., near depot.
have an abiding faith that they is i '1
eotnetitue go to El. Don't fail to see that
county last eeek to ;Memi his father 1 ss_ 6,
g fine set of Furniture atMr. Will Martin oent to Mnitienbur
(Juries; his lest Meese who died, last I the Mammoth Auction
in the loss of his best friend. 
House."Thureduy. We otter Will our sympathy
day. Ile wits iejureil by Ids horse fal- , J. R. Armistead hasMr. Sanford Adams died near here to-
ling en hint during the tertible cyclone just received a full sup-
that destroyed Empire two years ego,
and never entirely recovered from it.
Squire Benton Brown's court a Ill con-
vene !text Friday. 
,
Tom Long who has been 'seriously ill
in cotivaleecing.
Miss Fairleigh Croft, little slaughter of
A. B. Croft, 11104 been coulters! several
days with diphtheria. R. W. Dellow opposite time Ice Facto-
Mrs. Mary Ann Brasher, front Peters- '11', will. hefeimilug next week, keep on
burg, is vieititmg relatives herts. hand during the season, Fresh Fish and'
4 .. A . B. Fresh Oysters. Chickens, Turkeys and
Vegetables conetantly on hand.
• ___ 
--me
-' The Founding of a City.
Philadelploa New..
luu an Australian mining camp at oust
of tise tents sat four inell—J tulle 10, 1e -
talking of their future and !wino:wing
the past. For several months these roar
men had worked together hi the ouille
claim sometime getting barely auttichut
for daily astute, oometintes not even tor
time For several weeks, belted. they.
hail labored a Idiom any remelt. After
a hong discissnion they decided to ahan-
don the claim.
Down ill Die mine the three looked
gloomily *rowel, ith a kiAll of milky
regret at has hug to leave tile scene of so
much uselesse toil. "Good-b ," said one.
A BARGAIN
Can be had In a line Pismo, whiCh is
good as new, by applying to'
WINFREE & KELLY.
•
A good 2d hand wheat
drill for sale very
cheap. Apply to
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Everybody
to know
that I am'
now ready
"Ili give you a farewell !low." And
tatleing his pick he etrtick time quartz, for business at my
maktug oplintere ny iss all dirPuti""a' 'Steam Dyeing andH is practiced eye might a glittering , ,..„
'yetis in Otte of the bits at Ide relic I Cleaning Establish-
tooling, he knelt and satisfied itititeelrltnent. All work war-
•1...t t wits 10,111! Ile Unit 14,10111140.,,I
lied ilietsiVeeoil a iniiii.iiii, iiiigod, tin.i, 001111 try, north or south,
it 11 Ild fled 'limit m411411.1 lit the 14, °moo, on court stroeti
01 the mot at the Windier*, Ohio lied moo,
lido it hell thole, leallog, atreiteitly, Iii, in Planters Bank Build.
%wit of his lireekleal DI his thyme, ing.
',What Ii gethig title" lite ere' vanes,
"W11111 11114" 111111 SS 110 11111 oll there owe
to tht, sintme a huge tutees of virgie _
gold,
watching it through the misty end live. We are well equippedI to I first .1 s
t o -t a a
Jolt PHIN INC
When hilly exposed to view the 111011
erre samosa Meatus with Joy. After , 
--
long eight they itami it teeiveyed lit safety job printing. Prices the lowest, mei
to the bank. It ails Minted %V elminie natisfaction guaranteed.
Stranger end yielded the fortunate ills- _
coverera of it $15,000. On the hitt ol
that it tt the forest and the actilb have
I. CO CLALIEC, :11.A4C,J41.71:3Prrii
ORLEANS MOLASSES,
SUGARS, SYUPS,
And a few Barrels of that most Delightful Sweet from Lottielana. anti very scarce ankle.
ISMERICOE:2 cle 313.ArPiPMEI•MS.
ORCHARD GRASS SEED,
Blue Grass Seed Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed,
OATS, BARLEY, CAR DEN SEEDS, Etc.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
lEtti4olm 1171Thera.t 3101coms,
10T "Y r Apples',
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
FROM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OWN COUNTY:,
Macaroni,Vermicelli,Sago,dec.
CRUSIVIAN & HOWARD
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Candidate's Department.
For Jailer.
We Are authorized to an 11AVIR,
Of (rotten, as a I•amlnlate tor Jailer et hristiaa
county, sulijeet to the action fto he Democratic
party
0, I.
pee t: a ckitcrksc.f
OE 
11:477011-1:1* SEPT. 28th.
ultAl Great opera mnpany in the
rew met original rpera.
The 1\./Ziamacac I
Non 6eing pre.ented at the :41, Avenue Thee-
ater. New ork, to standing ninon Mildly. The
greatest success on record. The Opera will Ile
presented in the same grand sty le as at the ha.
toy Theatre. London, with the tlne.t costumes
ever seen on a stage.
NE. Mai FIgnsan, in his great character
of "KO K11.— and Miro Helen Cooper, the
Knglish beauty. a- um inn, supported byGreat Company, .1,1perb t horns •nd irchestra.
Seats on sale Sept, 20, at Holland I Rutgers'
Reserved Seats, 1! .151. Gallery UV.
NOTICE.
.%11 a% .14( the -tate
at Jstt 440. 1.11thats, will plcsse ph•Isstit
then% swot termite.' ter int meet et ,Itter.
Pot. le %I'll AM. , toil's*.
Welting eliturtitiely. ttintpo limp, ranted equal to any es -ills ittsithill silo Nom, pit his tab lishmont in the 11„1, Pki ass,
I 1 11 11 it I IA 1101 itemonel*It'saist
disappeared and tills place la iicetipleil 111
by tlie finest city pit the celebrated gold
&Ids of Victoria.
• ...—
Plantation PRilosophy.
r Ai 24'n 111: kr.
I Tittlitlieete Mseseto
lilt heal,. I lore.
aiul leale h.% Iasi ter aiiiielton daily,
eacelil Olinda), at • e'cioek. a ei„ teatime sUlai
inionectitins uith 1i., s. 11.
NelUrning, Ictm4i anitsllon daily 111 1I::10
Si,, *molt) eteephol, awl lhornoliorool 1,.
'st •Ool' too,
1..t ono% ille i t, Tu. sharp
lora% e..11.11 r11•11..ret p. Arno
Yare gOo„ for round trip on -.coda y, not
respon.i Me for .tore, litirchasmi liy the idea anl.
11% ItN Ks A SN) HMI, Ascii' •
For freight or presage apply on hoard.
We are offering bar- mllie
•gains in a great many
Arkansas, Ts-ureter: No pereon lazy lines of goods as the
'clew lie down it suit iiiii ley, but becit'se
he dawn want ter 'mak. season is nearly over
No ermined o' help from (le neighbors
will keep some men on dar feet. Yer for Summer goods. Wekaint fatten er stump suckle' hose.
d"'" " """ Init ?man use l" can make it to your in-de road e Winer sprakiii'. dole ilat
won't teeter groe I mu wag his tai ain'tIterest to call and ex-
As the building sea-
son is now at hand, we
wish to announce that
I we now have the most
'complete and largest
stock of Lumber, Shin-
no a'rthly er count. 1 gles, Boards, Sash,iii de busi'liese 0' life, er Will units' ei-
der go tip sir cootie doe ii. Der sitt't me amine our prices. Our Doors and Blinds, &c.,
etand-still. be mum dose stay at 12 er
clock Mere des' er mitmit. , stock of white dress ever offered on this
market. We intend toEight men outen ten iml sorter 'cliued 1
wants ter be, but 'case da thinks dm 
goods is still complete, sell as cheap as it ister be hippercrite. not so much 'case da '
everybody elee ie, all' dat da min' keep , possible to do. We areand we offer Special
up will de times.
Ii bargains for the bal-1 Hays HAD catarrh in heed and nos- 
trite for tee years so ball that there were! ance of the season, in
great sores in my nose, and one plat*
was eaten through. I got Ely's Cream these goods.
Balm. Two bottles did the work, but
am still using it. My nose anti head is• We have just received repairing on Wagonsand Plows 40 per cent.
We have the men, ma-
terial and machinery,
and we must have the
work. This is a very
great inducement to
anybody wanting work
done.
Excelsior Wagons.
We have a very large 410, In 011 111111(1.
11e guarantee them to be superior to
ally on the. market, and we have the
ipleastire of knowing they please every-
body that run them. We guarantee ev-
ery purclesser to get value received for
his money and guarantee satisfaction or
we will ref I the money in every ease.
yemn must not fail to give us a van.
Forbes & Bro
Ca" at once and secure advertising 
•
!pace.
Si 
Next Ttleeday we will begin the pub- body will receive tile politest attention en' Monster Menagerie anti Great dbos:elizenistihstea7t1;ste•,eea.ere feti ti.eegaesa.
matiou et the est and latest things in illiclaimod FFB1
lication of the Tel-WeiteLe New ERA. jilt both establishutents, and Mr. Lipstine Quadruple Circus. %tacit will weed ita
141111114 111114V14 1110 MIMI thp road
10111 sip Mr,
stable, and 1111141 104411
tigliting one has kilted Om
Ills mellIttirril sixteenmo about who the
LY NEW Elle meastureofisuccesse eine-
It grow anti prosper. A city with over
five thousand inhabitants Ought to sup-
port a tri-weekly paper. 'the people of
one of the largest counties Of tise elute,
numerically of a county that raises ,
more wheat, and twice as many pounds
of Tobaeco;-. a eotinty that has more '
pretty women amid three times as many
elopements as any other county- of
ottr state, owe it to themeelves to slip-
port the enterprise. A local pride end a
desire to be forentoet in enterprise and
industry, a deitit•e to excel ought t
stimulate our county people to help the ,
thing along. Let us do it !Moyle
Mrs. Jackson, Crete White peons, was
here !stet week vssitiug Iterson, Dr. J.
IL Jamiteon.
Also on Friday vie will Josue a large enstained. We have 44 full hoard of bus -
number of extras of the regular WILKK- era and our market will keep open until
LI' New ELS. Ttilol is a grand opeor- November 1st.
tunity for our merchants to reach their 
B. & 1% . it t tttot
_ 
patrons. Send in your iambi early, or'
15th, Nee, of 22 Weis. as follows: Respectfully
next Thursday and Saturday. After 12 ilittiti. (VH1111011 and medium leaf,
supplying our eubscribera the rest will $7 50 to 9 50. ,
10 11151s. lugs, $5 50 to 7 50.be used for free distribution at time Fair.
"Jeteelry Palace are the liantlentneat
eitittite at the thin of tit* ilittrtier,  
Au.IMlle,' Wilt 111 the lintel ttf the prime-
was lint iliipttattil hi 1St 1011111elenitill. 011141111 1110011111 Ili* lestillinity tit
111111111111 011144411‘101ini '10ipille 1144.0011 that RoblAtrd 01 Mi.,
a, limit go his trim set tor moo p4.1. oletiorie situti %Nor Ilia (imolai',
tirtho.
• interest only second to curioeity to see
'tlr. II. G. Hanna, who near Pen-
; thm• clash of skill and brain between
yesterday them) two oppoeing elignments ofbroke, brought into our office 
morning a complete ear of corn grown
splendid legal ability.
on a stalk not more than six inches TIII CRIMP.
high. It is a peculiar ;species of , About dusk on the evening of De-
maize and never groan higher than •-•; cemlwr 23, Peter Aticook called at the
sixteen inches. Mr. Hanna says the' 
reeitience of Mm. Eliza Steger to see
ear is matured at the expense of the
:118 friend, Jacob Torian. The two
stalk, and that he hag never failed! to , young men grated thentselvte Tori-
raise less than eight barrels per acre
an's room on the firsteloer. Mr. Torian
limier the most unfavorable circumetan- took up his pen and had just coin-
ces. 
menced writ.' a lette4 in which both
Cool isighte give wareing of approach- were intereoted, whet, eteddettly a pistol
ing frost. Tobacco lotivee are doing! shot, fired through the *ludo*, pierced
brisk work this week in getting Chris- lea body, and is ith a iwill „kit, I, he
tian's great staple ready for the barn.. sprang up and fell foiward a corpse.
The tine weather of the past few weeks Adcock startetl to make his escape from
has greatly itnproved the crop and the room when he received a wound in
brought out the late plants. However the shower. Three other *hot% were
large time crop, the tine warehotiees of tired at him by the iltikuown essaesin,
Hopkinsville have ample storage and but flew wide of the mark. The utnioet
accommodations for all of it. Our ware- confusion prevailed its the hotiaeheiti•
houses have built up a market which has the neighbors erre summoned and a
no superior in the country, and offers coroner'e inquest held. No one seemed
every advantage to the planter, to know a Imo could list,' committed Um
Mr. G. E. Gaither: the enterprising deed. Finally siispicien pointed to
druggiet, received this week the hand- Luther Radford, and theee nights; after
lamest dressing case we have ever the occurrence he was errested at the
seen. The set numbere twenty pieces, residence of Mr..lohn Thom** by J. II.
and includes glove stretcher, nail trim- l'atillo, Byron 'forfeit, Cyrus Wool&
mer, nail and hair brushes, combe &e.. ridge and others anti brought to this
The case is of blue plush velvet, city and lodged in jail.
and taken &together is tometiting that
tie ladies will greatly admire and wish
for. It ie the otmly $50 dressing ease
711E TRIAL.
The facts which led to the arrest of
Radford as the guilty party iteve been
ever brought to Hopkineville, and Mr. developed in the trial this.week by the
Gaither, who is always on the jut rice prommention. They are as follows: Sev-
for everything new, ehowtt eonsiderable eral witnesses state that Radford was in
pluck and eifterpriee in introducing the love with Miss Lizzie Steger, but that
the latest novelties. his love wae not reciprocated. Radford
thought that Torian was his suct•esefulA correspondent gives us the particu-
lars of the killing of Pratt Williams by eiv4 and this fact, it is claimed by time
attorimeys for the Commonwealtii,furnieleBooth Dunning, at Matinington Tues-
day evening an folio% : "They were a motive for the crime. It was further
all engaged in a general spree. Dick stated hY witnesses that Radford was at
Gunn and Freeman Diuming. young, Longview late on the evening of De.
Duntiltig's fattier, were engaged in a minbee 23, had his horste shod and left
difficulty, a„t1 ymitig thiliutlig had some about dusk. This taken in conneetioc
play. with the fact that the footpritite of asuspicions Of an attempt of foul
(reel' shod horse were seen on the preni-Williams drew his pistol and at that
g,,,,. nes where the crime warn committedDunning shot him with a Pleat
%Imam, lived „ow st„.eloot „ext served to arouse stronger suspicion
morning. 'rile shot took effect hi his against hitn. W Remote§ for tite Corn.
monwealth also fix the thine of the deedwrist, nearly mmevering the hand, anti in
at about 6:30 o'clock, so Oust Radfordthe breast. Dunning is about 20 years
would have had time to imtve Longview,old, eon of Freeman Dunning, of Pe-
tersburg, and Williams is about 35 to Mrs. Stegers', commit the murder
yeah' old, unmarried, and has been in land reset* Jeine ,Evatis' by 7 o'clock,
the ninon business at madiso„ville „„„ a here he Redford p claims to have been
at the time of the killing. Them. facte,ill hie Beene.. expired. Ills brother.
anti it ix lucid, locate him Its the immediateMat Williston, live, at Petersburg,
I. e quiet, reelteetable and good eititett,
at times et. Ititmiloottrti hilt
11811tampr----
M. Lipstine's New Store,
To be Opened Next Wednesday
man was, hie nervotli manuer smith
The first store room to be opened in his repecial anxiety to 11x the time Id 7
the new block of bidltlitige on the west oe•lock when the vomiter's hapiefo war
side of Main street, Is that of Mr. M. Wing held, it la claimed is additional
Lipotine. The room n is now ready for evidence of his guilt. lit opiewition to
occupancy, and Mr. Lipstine Is recely- this line of proof the defence claim that
ing and marking hie stock of gootis. they have establiebed se complete and
incontrovertible alibi. Sc
es, Pelee Adcock among
the time of time killin
Jesee Evans states that a
time Radford was at his
miles distant. Thin the
The doors will be open to Out' public
next Wetinieday, the 30th inst. Every-
thing entirely new, and the city can
not boast of a better diepliky of dry
greets, elothing, boots, shoes, bats and
(twiddling goods titan can be found at
vend a Reese-
he :lumber, fix
at 7 o'clock.
precisely that
house, several
defense s•laitne
ever made. TOBACCO SALES.
We a ill issue twenty-five hundred Stiles by Buckner & Wooldridge, Sept.
copies of the Tet-Weeeey New
stock to select from.
Mr. Lipotine'e new store. Ile doer not establishes the ineocence.iof time act•ueed
make ally idle boasts, but says em- beyond a doubt. Further testitnotty iui
phatically that no one, without ally ex- favor of the accused was developed. At
ception, has a better or more complete 3 o'clock Wednesday evening Col. A. li.
selection of goods than he. Ile in- t. Clarke opened for time tlefenee with a
tends to Oa to hie old rule of not he- two hours speech. He eras followed by
Ing undersold. Ile has one of the most Mr. Buell yesterday morning. It Is
complete lines of ladles' dress goods to likely the argument will'not be cots:tu-
be founti alive here-from the finest tied before to- row 110On. -
silk velvet to the commoner grade's. Nothing of importance inn been
ills elothing Is all of the lateet style and done since our last ' report. The
cut, and made of the beet material. His jurors for the last Iwo wetits of court are:
boots and shoes were purchased from
the most reliable manufacturers, while
his stock of bate and fundolting goods Jones, col., W. '1. Vaughan, R. C'.
are not surpassed. Ills stock of laces, Rive., Wm. Vaughan, Roes Ilopper,
hosiery anti notione will delight all the eel., Hemp Bradshaw, col., J. J.
ladies. A large line of ladies tine cloaks Battles, Tnos, Hale, coitl„ Mac J. Davis,
deserves the inspection of the fair sex, Davis Wilkins, R. N.  Lander, col.,
and we are satisfied that the most atyl_ W. 11. Boyd, J. E. J0101113011, Jas. An-
tall can be pleased after inspecting. Jerson, Jr., Obe Grillltn G. W. Clark,
Mr. long years of exieerience Alex -Walker, Jas. J. i Smith, Marion
his beelines, coupled with his totiver- Moore, B. B. Bonk.
eat popularity, will inoure him a largely
increased trade at his new store. We
desire to call the special attention of the
ladies to his entirely new etock of mil-
linery goods now being opened. This
stock was selected by Mrs. Isaac Hart, es,i
who Is a eonnoiseeur in all matters per- -elLY years.-C. 
 
II. Macaxv, 
Sig°tir-
Gaining to ladies beallware, and she has 
ney, Iowa.
exercised her usual good taste in The Biggest Show ThatEver Exhibited
the selection of all the latest
novelties. Mr. W. L. Waller's many
friends will find him at Mr. Lip- There is no class of amusement which
ottineet Main street store, prepared to may be called universal, we verily be-
show tisem one of the best displays of lieve, unlees it is the cirl•us. To be toil-
goods to be foiled in the city. Bear In venal is to be in demand anti to be
mind that the opening of Mr. Lipstines Pleasing, and to possess several other
new store does not in anywey have any- attribit tee good anti commendable. I
thing to do with his store on Nashville "um, !tee all thing.; else, are graded;
street, but the latter will always be full man has his equal, his Inferior, anti his
of the beet goode in the market. Messrs. superior, and circuses have the same.
Wallace Winfield and Isaac I But we did not sit down to write of cir-
Hart in charge will spare no effort to etsses generally, but the greatest of all
please an who give these &call. Every- elrele•es in Particular,. the Sells Broth- dence on Russellville street ID nib ray, sun-
mountains of tents and give two exhibi-The enterprise is 1111 assured success. !extends a geoeral invitation, promising - - Fall and Summer
SALE OF
City Insurance Office.
inTIESTI.T3FUEIES:
Huriditig•, 'Wercbandl•e, fuse Itt•cilt and Pers•nal Property generally
R I...
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
- 1 oflo 0, the ,at --I 4n, e -
1LAINTIM INTSEILT3FLANCM.
Rates low as other 4olid rompanbm, Ript prompt r-ettlement of 1,.s44...
Office Second Floor, Corner Spring and Mato •t• HopkInoillle. K y.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
Planters' Tobacco Warehouse, Gant & Gaither, Propr's, Hopkinsville, Kentuck
01:1:173:1.11E5611021
AND DEALERS IN GRAIN
Ali Tobacco Insured I tiles.. Diners. h.,. Iii•tructed t% riling.
11.G. ABERNATHY. k BERNATHY.
ALtierrimtkiv die. Glos.
TOBACCO
E CP1LTESE
HOPKINSVILLE. • • • KENTUCKY
Ample accomodation. hr team- ti ministers free of charge.
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriage Maker*,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, • Ky.
Carriagos, Exiellsioll Top PliColls,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies.
And 'Various Other Handsome and Fashionable Styles of Vehicleme
 )0(-
Repairing and Repainting
VEHICLES A SPECAILTY!
CI • JA
4N Alk 01.3 OHO 3 •a .(7 Kt
t7) 0317100 Niii013BH038
I Ian •:g1.0.11,7„177
The citizens of the town mod county have the best of goods anti the best of bar- P 1? FFFRIIF1)LOCALS./ 
\ ON MONDAY, OCT. 5th. it3135,
allatAkauot ille. hi', the S1111 TilLit's \ -t101111 at HopkIneville Ott Wednesday,
e Pit smite/4Pa NI will sell at Public At on,
warmly co-operated with ue and have gains to ail. Sept. 300, the day btfore the Fair. 1In the hiche4t 
Milder. a number of lin•;.,....1
4:apneas Packages. For itessiied list of park-
A few more cheap age• sae liets at court house and other public
pany were the finest ever seen on the evidence that our endeavor to give to .11,
. p a great show, we commend the shove. Pumps left, come right to my house °are.* H. U. 1.1.411.It.
Tickets on male at Holland & Rodgers penee 20 make the Tet-WEeeer New
to-morrow 'Saturday) morning. ER• everything a paper ought to be.
Conference at Greenville. tye have every evidence of continued
, end increased prosperity, and, in turn,
The Conference of the Methodist it shall be our purpose to advance the
diligently to maketise approeching Fair, a lid living am,lwala, embracing all the
at Hopkinsville, pheasant and profitable.; species known to zoolOgy, are to be
The displays will all be good and many found in it. Droves of animal's, herds
of them very attractive. This county 14 animals, anti hundreds of led animals,
will be well represented by exhilei- *bleb, as a matter of course, are not
NOTICE.
All parties owing the
firm of Metcalfe, G. & 15 DAys-rui,,,:.
C;) INT m. s2c)
FOR 
PHILADELPHIA4TI Li SINGER
Episcopal Church South, which has been Piiblic interests anti to advocate every tors and ntany more are expected from included. The only liVieg pair of hip- Co. are once more re-
bolding Its Annual Steeliest', at Green- plan or principal float took& to the rest a dietance. There in every prospect of popotand ever beheld in captivity by quested to call and set-
piece of meeting. Persons who attend-
eel time Greenville Couterence from this
place reported it as highly satisfactory
in all respects. One hundred and twen-
ty ministers lnd fifty lay minieters
were present as delegates, and a very
large number of visitors attended the
deity itessiou and religious exercises ,
from the stirronniling country. All
speak in the highest prolee of the hospi-
table sty he In which the citizens of
Greenville, of all mieimininations, totter-
letined their guests.
thy. w. Bottonoly WW1 reternemi
litiuse before ••
sone rent. Nn oilier
I• ildrrt •
r.,1101 Anti. • .11.0,1 r• • •
ville, adjourned Tuesday, tile 22nd inst. improvement of our county. a good old fashioned gathering of the man is to be been with the bells' show I h.g They are hand-thin..hlo.. IiiK1 light '
Ruemliville was selected as the next ; people at their county Fair. also-a so atraltge to tie their accounts. s.... as eflam
The seneatiottal decree !lamed by Or.
If  re is a county in this State ont as the great umeitipilented feattilleof
CORNER OF FIRST AND LOCUST STS
ilopkineville for another :year,
will
his sir., aml Juittles 14 WI lull AIWA!
14rvIirigltsun  of 1414114:11,11.',7 . hest. vemolgetemi more thoroughly las
"lee"' "'  V. 17 at r'alrY"'W' fors publishing ills ntapirsatn.
I II within sitoallent coin.oeference did not seem favorable to ' mem
the proposed chimed. at the hon.!, nswe tinny occupied the board, at Holland's
to , Opera, lionise Monday *nil troesilay even-
' I a
Ifehr011, /411111011 Vaughan.
given 1114 large stibecriptkm and adver- For Immensity, completeness, perfect-ca-
tieing lists. This fact affortie abundant -eee lha County Reunion. j/ ion, and all things which go to make up
MeReynoltis, of Elkton, to the effect
I p • I
because of the prevalecces of diphtheria
as ausepilletnie is altogether misrepre-
sentation attn. t.tcts. We have seen most
ot our local physiciane and, on their au-
thority, we state positively that there
haft not been a ease of diphtheria in our
city this sellit011. The eard published by
Dr. lIcIteytioble is damaging to our
eity and, now that he known the feets,
he should he quick to menreet hie isila-
take. Ills mayhem to the piddle was
plollrPly ate ruitufre that PIM.* to
(lie
which should take pride in maintaining the age.
and adding to the reptitation of • its Anemic the litany surprise, will be
discovered sonic splendid specimens of you will find just what loudest we mr.I\ :.!,..',..,r
whose like are to be ecen nowhere else, you want with us. Our be beard from ime toIsm onli.ii If.10..t
and eountleee other wontlere, too ell- 381  Memo( a zoo-we
meroue to mention. stock of FLANNELS is blrer,:;irolloo
eiluvau
Otis
as
a
11111(4. COO. MI 0 Preltelitet it Litt IH)pit
the ono night. It -is a story InInIng 6, session of hand-sitaking, lunehing, eat of all four and six-beret riders.
1 I ad balancers
conciliation, and matA•11-inahltig. Of M'Ile Adelaide -
ortlt:slia, the eltaitti.h...
11.11 Chines f111(1114.1.8 
Intermiosts less, loaoly tom. etratc k 
rider CP( 9110 111111.1111•
4
faire, it Is (air ow ii. leor quality and
pedigree our herds of Jerseys Slid short- the giraffe, tail, grat•eftd, perfect brutes,
horns, are tineurputeeed. Last year the
county stood at tite top of7the list,
easily for quintity mid quality pf wheat
and tobacco. 'the 11811,14 of Its house- Among the 200 all-star pei formers id
wive,' have loot none of their skill In the armee department of the great' AT
neeflle-work, itt the dairy or In the ShOW Si YIP 110lP roll(iweillif list "
garden. Both in the tileplays of the tonne., *kWh to claselfe properly our
ring and in the Floral Mail, there will tee milmulary (initiative but our word-
he ablititlatit material fur admiration. 1001104,
hilt linger ire not the only attractions I W111. 1401116 bondetek rider 
•
Of the spat-louts attophit heater. Far I of the world,
alai reunion of this temple from all portal bleyullatio. 
Be sure tocall and seefrom It. The Fair Is thus groat autos. The wonitieritil 5th k ruefully, Eitrope'e
of Ilse midety, when, after the toll of YU. Frank liariloor, elialtipine
aunt:tier, Mewl* Awl acquelets noes hurdle rider.
Meg separated useet each other socially. Marrtui. the eying
. I r festival of the county; Retior Don Jereitinso Belie the great-
W. J. Graham. you need anything in
- 
'circular 4,0 ." C. A. WOO i Purchase 
front um and eft% e tIO. io
nobs dame Inn is 
ANIERIcAN FARMER
joking, merriment, hive-making, re- Hie Leslie Brot lens hue t
t'. A, Tuemelay evening, Mr. W. W. pany failed to draw utile" 
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part or tn. lost  it, • musing tits. pa-
tient to sappose h. hag v 
the kidneym or neighboring organs. At
times, symptoms of indigestion are pree-
enteis flatiteney, iineesiness of the atom-
itch. efe. A ,,,,, istere, like Iserspiration,
produeing it very disagreceble Itching,
partividarly at night after getting warm
in bed, la a common ettentlant. Blind,
Illeeding mid I to.hing at once
to the applivation of Dr. Bogankoli I'lle
Remedy which acts directly upon the
, „ •I .1, the tumoral, al-
, , , the itching, awl ' g
, ,„ • ,,,, , ,•,,, , permit ii.•lit eine, velitee all ether 11.111•
11,:t :1,1* ve. y arr. tw ol. o•ria,,,iy dies tette tialtal. lirst delay mini
! ate'lete.1 tt...» the peer the •Irein en the sy -tem perm:meetly. di:-
. 
v i• %%Jog chi, intei•lit.. trv it awl*•.'4 ry , ratet7.- to. Ittais :ha: chn., . _ ;„.01.1„,x, .,o 04•11?... 1,4.11t 1,,,,p,,i,I ..„ 1...,...ivt „t• surgeon has become torilirMull iii Ivey- 1
. Aldre,,, Tlit• Dr. 1:01,8.13,,, m,.(1.. ing his tools around in this earcicns waylova...tr. avid t root-, ate Iii,tre 1,115Va- Priee•
i.; beautiful, all but licr skin -, .1,.,,t. among the ponr, while diphtheria, 11.111P . ."., 1.).111It. 4 lido. S101.1 by 
(;ee, he should not lo• allowed to rt•pince them
. and nobody 11;t:.; ...:ver told rOttp. ` , 110011111g •••:egle awl -ear.ei es- .
, • . 1 dt, Game: by circulating it subseription politer.
'ver arc inee• pi eveleet anielig the ..1. h.
ht:r how tasy it Is to .put 5 5111-Iliblittlill and pto.uttiolda (lain, the An old larrir'er after nil t•xperielee. et.
pesos, aiol to ain tro.11.1e. atteek the forty yea's, says he finds 110 food P11 gots I
beauty on the skin. Beaut •) rich. (sir cattle fis readdeol oat., "For cowe and
-on the skin is Magnolia I In view of legielative actiou regarding sheep when c ' g in, especially im this
Balm. tio, abode* of the pore, horo•si next leo.' of went valor-. The valve.. null
. 
, st,...11e.1 the esiluence of ba.ernent tette- lambs will be fermate, healthy' and active,
I meets upon the occurrence of epidem- end the 'tartest In good heart end 11.1:h
. . aro! te• ferule that, taking infeeeloue of milk.
i
penide, whore lit..livides lute the mid-
dle class mid die ordinary poor.
He doe?. hot claim that Ills figure.;
veered an aboolitte mathematieal value,
/0 . ,..-o• he could not determine the
teliebei ef living individual: in each
e.t.a-gory lot' by exelieling ehildren
‘. r.,,ig..., .-4,3,........;-0.4!..eg,ii,y:itNegif .tit,:eri ii.sgic .10 ,,it....-
, :...s et e ye..., le I 1 tti,tt 11W 111111,1,-. averages -,-.1 years of life, Vise void -
.1le dale avereges to; yed.- 1.1 iiimiths
of life, the poor chute averages 11 year-
7 monthe of life. Frum title -it is obvi-
olte thin the Iwyeemaice of wealth, end
the re-ultant exemption from privation,
leligthen the averake life ',early ten
year...
The sec011ti INtillt whirl' he studied
wee tbe relatiOn eximting between cid-
dente. Infectious 1//1.411•1494 Il1111 the peril-
',fore teethe of Ote different gradeeof
I'; ..•• this indot he
.1. ,.
complete cure. II ard or soft corns; warts.
bunions.
••lissclau.Paibaot
ENTERPRISE ON EARTH !
65 3B 3E... 1..a SE; 3ES Et CO '
Enormous Hamad Shows,
How•Things.Get
The laexen.abie cafelesioteso exhibited
by ?tome people in the handling of yid-
nettle proiwrty, and the raw. anti which
things may tie ltilainid and lora, are illus.
tree"! by a h.•••tiili- deliverml
sr. N1 lo•lote the :tool i4avn Gyliee-
ologivol Society. De gave thli ty nestle..
ere in which v firkin.; latit'1101., such Ile
spongee, foreepe, and other thing., had
been left in the abdominal esvity of pa-
tient' who had tindergone the operation
of laparotomy. This oberatIon, It may
be stated, consleting cutting • through
the walls 1)( the ftbdoint.ii in the lumbar
region, noel in it matey appliasit.tei are
employed. It Is lti this direction that
earcho,i1esa rvilertItti t
110re Al. thirty hos  a to *Met.
11117411111. 'MVP left their instrument. In
the'atalorninal envitles patiente, have
•
sewed tip the opening, anti gone away,
and did not probably discover their ions
until the patient. were dead and buried.
Sonic step.' should be taken to end this
ruinous, witeste. Poseilbly there might be
appointed by the State an official wiesite
ditty it would be to attend all the opera-
tions ending In "otomy," and see that
no valuable property Is loot by being
Iti the Inel•ed region..
I if coil, thi•••• itold• **el len At,.
of 110 vain,. op 10,, a dead
to the surgeon. The linhlt le one that
Mouth! pe discouraged, and when a
ists, French oltiguers At 
n- .,,„,.,„,„,. len.' to hold ton. 
leiotons os tire...making SSW cookies.
Slack Wire Walkers, High Ti 1 t R
Flying Trapezists, High Ring Flyers. ,,•,.•,,.,„, torio. , -ft ali,10 I an. -
Wolk is. 1444144n).
Nu. 43.
--'41'11S1 'RI BE FOlt- -Farm for salc.-Tract of 170 acren. in :
S i • ain
ty, ;1., to.les lo•rthea.t of Ilopkiuss ilk.. -
.,ted inimediately ou the Greens ille r• odey's Lady's Book1 , IA 1/44111414T l'ICar1,1 and in an ex.•elleut -I --.•ventv Ave acres of thie land are in tin. G
f XVIII It atlillh. There a. a .1..111.1s tog cubit]
- : for coe !, enr 10 s:, tobli,..---
.!.. ft..tory and it half high. on the place. kit..
',enrol all necessary outbuildings. There are re.. ' 4-.: oe,
if , talso 5vgoo•fal ,Iiranw. ahtelarehSalnildittia..nilimgrui;prinol 441 i 1,, y e. ,
19
thIC 1141lee, MO 214.1"roiNii°1.. 1E1 T. It. Ito noa in
. 
f 11 k
las:. a ill mark. the Ohs li II ii lent. of the. Mams•
:41 LADY'S BOOK
It •Ioni not only ex.
• stock water. Also eight acres in orchard of 1,, I. f Am ,I:. magatine in A merle&
. 
peach. apple, plum awl elierr trees. Price and an,i ,.. , ,.,, 
,,,,,,,, 1,5. th, pn.s., ,,h,i ,,,, d, t.. br
i Its circulation prolothly cos ers I he largest area
And nearly 200 others. The whole u. of It in American publication. its patron. inang
4.11 Ole 0141 I 4411(4111 ron,I. 2'. m ile. fr,,,,, end a fouto
l Is, s•I'ert i 1% 111Zeti ....mar). wider the sun..
ennetrurtioa. ' I...norms 3h0 as res of land, it40 "he; 51011 15 1Irol•oec.1 Om
clooleaL`,;:;„171„14,:?:71,4;,1  maiird rg',..,%,„f ,t iline,%rvil, glatm".1 e".thinituilne'Atiretimel rsi-.; ..s, ussuhm el' Ts .,i;iii1t."iiiril,puf
t"...ili ;ii.l.
tractis roma., quotas' an,1 quantity any other
*tate of cultivation. Improvements coma( of magazine ptibludied for tlit• sante prier. The
comforta Me de riling of 6 rooms. k lichen. smote MuguLitle. *luring litaf.„ a ill contain:
Trou pos (31 TripVe Boni° 
1 Se. WC 11011.•; carriage house, and Other Iler • eine page/. ..f reading. consisting of Slone*,
tigt.S. Double Soziiersaultists. AntWoclea 
, ,,r, ,,,i,1,00.1.nK., n vs•ml horn, cistern, go
.tabli- for Ir. or 2u hen.I of stock. • new crib with
.; or eight head of row • attn.-lust These ataides
hoin bin aria shelling room mot cow stalde for 
Novels, Romances. Sketches, Poetry. Ilts444ey,
itiograpi:ties, lo) the...hest itia?,•antiewriter•; alio
Art anu Current :stunt, tortratlea. lhalioniea„
111111rol ;ulna
TIN Stick NM
If .1,,,,P•11 al% I.' )1•11PIA 1114 1 111.; , It• Ali I 11).., .1
MiLLE MARETTA,
The 11.....lerfol log %Voinvi. and Iron- . r
ANKH, PBS,
Master of the Horse, and Greatest .Leaping
Equestrian on Earth!
MISS ADA PURVIS,
I'Saul
No. 15.
aplendid resident, Oil Nash% Me street, this
ray, not far front Main, • ill. s goes1 rooms, all
of a loch an. in earellent lieseles
this there are a servairts roots., latches'. .t.thle,
coal house. and in fit. t all urcessotry mitiaill.1-
ings. A good cellar mot cistern and quite a
number of trout le0044 an hearing. Any i.ersoti
wit:Haig a good home shoold see this one. Price
and terms reammable.
Ift
fg.aleii,01,71siatimedit.,;,,astesrt vt,'..;111 tail:: I taprebar.alimileli ofAui..ett5.?
acres of fine timher. Th., :and in ferti:e and
web adopted tit the growth of t..lauen, corn,
a heat. clover, A..
N. SI.
Fano tor sal... sit.,51..1 in Itrist ceid.ty.
Ky., about !. miles from Iloplanos.:le. to the
NCWP1.4 ad albite.. ordaining IfIli nee,. of lam%
All of which is c!...ared land. 111....mt- /P good
Cistern and All ..110:11,Inm-, of stirt114 vrnh.r on
the farm. Tkere frame laul.lang • al, two
roma on the premier*: 514.r. a prod hare. wes
heese Ate. Aliso 11 )111,1.4 ArlIfun.lApPle or•
chord now in hearing. The neighlsormal
a hich this land islorine'l111 Sehowils
awl churehee coo s mount . inset 'hill Within
1 1„ mil.* of the place. The pro.limtive quality
of the 11111.1 le eyelid...n..1.1) mod. Pray mei
term. neteertaiee
NO,
Feu ni of hil 'era nituatted near NUN .1.ai I 11.
eretian .41,11114 y., h I'lliiif1.11.111.10 .1001.
le 1.1. hi, mes1 ban.
hush ing.on the place. Mau ii good well, stoek
point. mud the laud ts eleare.l. TM. plane r•
within e is.,ses of the 1. A A 1'. 11 K. ;andel
4F...el. id nahly,
No 53
Farm of 141 lien* mitualed over Netiraicad
hristian count), Ky.. %HMO 12 milt* of Hop.
k :11. And nide- of the I. T !It k.
There are tun goel log eabillS *11 the plasee.
barn, -tables. Ac .123 acres dearest balsam Is
nue I.:ols r land rich nod pro.forktee.
Fano of 145 acre- aftlan.1 for aide, situated in
hristian an.1 T..0.1 ....unties, Ky., nhout IS
miles iron. Hopkins% lilt , awl in a north e ister-
Is direct ;on from said idace, a. r, •
and rmel.MOtoin land, balance in tine timl.er.
There are a log house. stable, sad 3 spree. on
the place. and an alinwlance of stock a dter.
Abs. MO's* or ILAMO mast cedar posts ore the
The lace a il! he sold them. All.1 011
Fann, of 154 acres of land near flarrettsho-.
L'Inir.,1...ti.t. I, .,-..ri:...ty ,itlfz,..,-,nil,11_1,1: 114
1 fie'711vi rli.s117,sdatri.•
churches and • sclosildniuse.- There is a g.....1
IA ithIII I'. doles of Uwe depot of the I. A. & 'I'. li...
road alik•te; aill penetrate the souther.. part • '
the collide...m.1 In sho. located withal 'a mile or ..: 
S Idwelling with h gond rooms. y Ile% ...table that vs ill II
slooter Is head of .tot k. mid MI other noces..ary
out buildilign on Lbw place: also a hunt Illy( 55 ill
I SP 11 steres or 10101ef.i. 40 sereilie tie Ism! are .f he .srg. t -O., of -• 000l It...k.s. si•:•
iu clover. Tenanted price reasonable. 
Z.lat
to lloplim.s JIM Call lie found st the stor, f
114.1.1•Eit A .... iNNo. Is.
A good lioUIle•lid lot for sale ilir 4117 of Ifore
altos Ille with tAiree good risottos. kitchen, imrsaiits
room. cistern, stable. Ac . ith acre- of land, situ-
ated on Brown street. It hi Ali exceileat Meuse
and a gots! bargatii is III store h.r one..
• 
No. 19.
„Ia.:rat:re of„4:tilinu.nr-7 ti•hitusuactitlIntnye.aratiltije,
rat ZninY1Tee"1......711-e iel in1.11
Also ...tort.  .e and Wham... factory in liar-
rettAburg.
No. 9:1.
a ;Mtn I -2 square of Slain. for sale or rent.
.1 Fool 1141Pille4111 house on Rmeells Ole stn.,
WIhDOW SHADES a ridhotime lots a large store room with a couple ,
3oonis.aoml for Aillieestir IAA rooms, above.
No. 2I.
House and Mt for sale In the city of 154.1.kins-
vele and III tliv StrIllItern portion therisof. Lot
rootainIng 41,f an acre. Nice frame dwelling, .1 • • r ` 11111,1Y ..T
a ith 2 god.' moat. soot hall. klteiwtt. *errant •
3oosi mod all 11.4 essary outbuildings A gaol els- Druggists' Sundries
tern with plenty of ii,sa1 water in It. ?Dem SISW.
is •.kr,Zti AII.I .•.. • 1., . r ofNo.=.
•mts. Yarnohes. 1. lar-
ger Hamlett* he fo.det elsen I...re in the ri t v and!louse and Mt for sale clty of Hopki
nsvIlle, in
front of Dr. D. J. Hint. s rosidence. (rani', 2 story
residence NMI 5 rooms. kitchen egc. Proe and at prices unusually 
loa .
tams resesonable Prescriptions item:rattly and most carefully
No. Zi. prepared night or dal.
Fano for 111/10 III this county. 4 or 5 Mlles from id•
Hopaltaiville and I 11111. front Princeton ike, of ou ings and Picture Frames
104 acresaftor 70 acres uf the land Is cleared, talauee
In fine Dinner. There 1.• • (mine house on same
ith I large and comfortable room... kitchen,
servant'. AMA SlAble, barn, Ac. The land-
will aro% IA neat, tobacco, corn and grass splendid
ly. tier« is a good bargain for moue one. Price
anit terms reasonabte.
No 35.
A good and desirable store-houme, situated at
Kelly's Station. and JO oral feet of the ist. Idiots
meta. K It. R. The building Is • Irani.. one. ox30
feet. with tau good family r0011111 4144.141. 441114/O.
'1114441.42 in'''. of an acre In the lot and tn....tore-house
. 
mindrahlY adopted,for the dry goods or grocery
husineas. Apia) to tue for price. terms Ac.
No. 2T.
A house and lot for sale in the city of Illopitias-
s !Ile. on ./eoup Avenue: there is it 0/ On-111" M i ri e r a I
;tallied. 11011Pe 1131.1 live good rooms. onto', Waterstli 4 stalls and loft, a gee.' cistern, coal h... -
awl all necetwary mit houses. There is ohs.
tool plant, (*owe arnmel the premises. l'r Hopper's.
and term. negounshle.
of the most approved patterns. ( ortwes and
t. unit n l'Ole.s of sum.ri.vr pat tt•rns.
If you want a tine pair of as•Joilors or SU perior
apectaelee,oresen cal: on
HOPPEI:
We hose the attest
1RLAILMCbit.SE5
the market affor•ls, at) Str..,a. Brash,.
• II!, I .. I . ! other
--
.lo•t r.• ...trelsome stock of Pipes and
House runt lot on Jesup A vetiiie. In city of ' , p.04.1 .looLuv,. and 1,,,,,smar
nopkIIISCIIIS. The dWell11114 111101 fi 1. We nk we tire N.:a-ranted in .40 ing that
rooms. coal Monte an.1 other gm.' AMA neceasars sr.• base !lie
I 1.111 10111,11110, 1111.1 also a good plant. fete e
taelord. Price and Lerma reasonable.
around seine. There. is acre of ground at. 
FINEsT
No. M.
1.2',darnoifofmletill aectitres.e..fort4sweale., tiriiint..Itie,.:erigoluilns
tirc... :' ilitr., 1.11150.1...- ,.•tyl.mairl.:•..viers..i-Itlilmtwuliseimialaily.efaouren,Lui.n
i...:
K v., on Cerulean ?springs road. 90 acres of the , 
Pleased to met. - ' r.e..it.I. and eu.tonscrs.
Idiot am eleAreil /1101 111 OP 4 Plate of coins a -
non. baloney. to timber. under tonal reeve.
There on dwelling Moist. with two rimill, and
hall; crib. *table, smoke house. an PA• . I'. 1,1
et.lerm plenty of fruit trees. it goo.1 , t.. ,
,t WI I-W.14V grato.A: 4,11%4111144a to -. i...• • I I 1 1 I
borche. and lawt-iiflice. and In good iii•-g111.-•
,...al TerIllo A11.1 lirlee relh.rilitille.
Hopper & Son.
No. 30. :11;1:1:7111: ElgA ::10:1i
...Ie. of 4 1.0114,11, co11•4111111111r 1114..111 ,Iiii :LI r,•-.
Vino (401. sale, 44111.14.41.e41 Ili 11.1. ii• ,,,,,, t), tt II,.
-
t‘l i'•11•%.4'...."litr•ni"1.:13"4":......1.":•1:741,3....iis. L'it:•-•:,7."•I .:'•••;•• .1. 7.1 .‘ .1•!4,1 .10 1 1110111..1 -••14•••! foe NI, a n11.1 Voting
I. !Ilse ttiols•r. TI., ro .. on the 10,1V :4 lir-l-rIale ! my., Tt..• ....or..• of -AA.. embraces the .ii.ttal
: A ening • ith li gisAl ale! 4.41111144ft.41114• 4,44.111.• , S.1.),11•11 I:r:1111 lies. together %alb LSI iti„ 1.roek,
• Ira, .41515,• in 1 4.. . -..1.11.•r 1,........tr Wit. II.tflirr !%1...!.. man,. sm. It....4.4.-eriug. Tlw
,,,-e* There e. alaristi the 1.relitIA.4 a loi,lig . i .1-I rliellotit 1- thonmel. and i he .lociplos.• strict.
hest varieties of pelteliew4 apple.. poith hr.
.....I 5 ig0r1.114 orchard, bearing the latest and , -II, 1 ha-tern:1. ...•liola-
11. 3 CM' N111 hegin
AfOiVDAr. A11011ST 31s1.• 1885.
Ir41•13",r11.1 r 1.11,71.olli*".4:41.7 In'll'rete 1:11:11. 1.;:r11:::4V,'-:*ri....'itni,:!•11-4.). 4..2;:..7.2,1.,f;:t. ill us:,1;7.1:iitili„:.-fr.i.1;1,,,.n.1;:nliSr: StTnii.lit,i1nollti.
NO. 31. 1. y I. Lola. :i1:.i VIII 11,111-11 14..111. $2?.5 ...i 1.11-
, mI.. from A .1.-1 am c hoard 111 1110 family 4.f the
limos- awl lot for t.411.,,O14 0111,Itte the ron..r- Pr. i.••• i ..,!. 4 or t iirt her ',formation a.1.1.0.,..
.li11.....1.:11'.:t'llIrlirl tate. I elilt..).. r?af. Iri.1.31.1"117Ini.irti.%. -1 ''.- I " -' '
rroond attaelo...1. a good frame c.a. . 11.,..t.iiisedl.. Ks*.
.1. i I. Fh:ItRELI.,
..,,o, 441 the premise. Property relit -
per mouth. l'rice and terms reasom.1.1.
No.38. 
.
num for sale situat441 aloud 6 tiliks north. .
of the city of llopkin..ville, on the middle f •
of Little river, containing 100 twres. :5 a. •
Of thi. land i• rIcared, balanee in eat no .1
nerdy fine timber. This land is in excell.•,.. ' ,. s - I 1 7';4.' f-atrieniNt.,a11 VI":11finl'..11• '1 Sllier,ili.i 1,',.. ,.,:o.,
cOndition fur cultivation, every hot% of it beim: I Messr,..1a, e. M....n-311.'14.n. s. Unnitd..i . 4',
$4111t1)1114e to the gnor lb ..f a twat. Whiter.. corn,
and gramma. There is plenty of driuking and 1, 1"::,..11 nif:r:;;:,' 11
..;',",,11.'r.•;,".itn'n,.. r:,,h u.h.ared 1..t.
stock water or. thr place. There three
3 g"...1 ,1;1,71.,...1 1.,)4;.1to at...1 awl systematicallyn..  fielrifartii.1,171:rpnr,iarig..... amii.ltiTrra..iii,a,..::'hier.,:ni,... ! ,r.,1.:,..,,,,7::,:.:111. 1,:::::;, .1 rift k .:911::.:,.,,iritr.nr,::71/..;:r
es* &swan orchard of select fruit alreavis in
- a good don Me story lug 1...tiae. ca lii it, 1 it. tart 1 ' 5.-r l';;;i24.'''' 1,1,,..r,ia.,7,..,,te'.., II,a,::  
.,*.I.T.,....I,I,',.Id ',,,c,:i.'"Il,•nnug, strawberries. raspbernen. Ar. TIO 
re I t:"'t ''' Ycar''' an'! 'a in N^ I produc
ing heart.
i11.1 price reasonahle. , famil) Ilse.
:,:0. 36. • Thl- t- a..1c•tratile lirolo'rly lo. ,III% 1111 11/11.-
1 11:111,...11111%. 1111.1 tor the .-. -I, val.! i .., I .... 'r 1st
P.operty for saleconst•tuog of vi herr or gr000d 1 lacy., • 1111;e odd low. '• •
lylea between the MattleonvIlle road and the 1. A 1
Ky. There is a neat and desirable cottage 1,.. 
as . 1 I ..., vs • 1 r.,‘ ,
N. Railroad at Kelly's station, 5 talsilaii cow.; ,
111.‘ on the Om*. sill. 5 gond coma. a 1.....t -•
hoar. which could teeeNitis„iirs-..s...s.•rted 11,1, ..
WI. all eserlIrsol eastern Iti.". PrIce MN /41011.• ,
, 1, •• iv Alliig of 4 acre, . •
ts.o.,rymrey.aok.a.iabc1......
Property for sale ed hell) s Sty:
hil110111411tIth et Iert I4414,114. 1141144004,•- .•.•. - -
1....tli•.144411114111.1,410f11. Th..0 Steal." Olt 11041.4
1-44..,1114. a 1,,,R.,a.-r of fruit lreep 111,,,.•'. '
.11‘. PrIeeloa 401.1 111111. 55.144,,,,,,,..,
PACIFIC GUANO.
FOP TOBACCO
And All Spring Cr oi)s.
•Imated at Kelly', stattati. ..1111 • y
tato. & N. It it. $1.1.41.01s1. A unlifil ./11‘• 411.14S. 141 :0114(Alli I -
ill', •••• ft...y for sale at Keay'. 'station. 1
• Me I. N ft It . 1. foie of ground
• .• 1, is.s low*. ta;1,4*.iinfee. t rooms.
1.Irns1%. 7 Tit: " 11-
A GOOD FERTILIZER.
,. ItlitAtsrt.: W14 nicely itilit1,r041.
.• fruihl Iret, it• ii•••••1,-Ar- 1. iter A 1I% 4,01.. ridge. %genie
N.. h.
01. II" pia... 
I .114'0 . •
f) St,' ion.
1, •. t. - ..f ;am: .1 .1.6; *•••...1 1..1(
Glasgow Nornial School.
Farm- 4 miles front I .
• •• •in aim... ro.ol 1 ,!:••,• .1 I
iiihrr. I:1 ii...1,111.4 . •
hg been an.! 1,1 . •r • •
stable. .1,d-, A. . • • .fler •
.
-•
• Arars; 0100.41 • •I
The American Trio of R0111111 baclder Balancers •
Noss ;t1I lot." mic a-t 4-on fe.lerat......
The Lacirssig-42,Est 1E51:Low szoxi 10a rtki 2
V
•
epa Jne. W. Payne,• Rd l'is1818 Aagilt
daring the entire year. Car, a never 'adz
spring whol furno.ws drink:by water.
! s ell a.sed. 1.4111Tre 1.11.- Dinner. 11•11
a. top bat e t cep to elo% er for 2 sears Mod • IA
L nip nos fall. This is one of the beat
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